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MIHIATURE FIGURINES LIMITED
full 28/32 NORTHAM ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON

CATALOGUE the best name in wargame figures offer even more (0703)
50p WESTEND

FIGURES TO AN EXCITING PERIOD DESIGNED BY DAVE HIGGS (04218) 4651

AMERICAN WAR OF INDEPENDENCE INFANTRY
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1 American Continental Advancing (After 1780) A.W.I.
2 American Continental Officer (After 1780). A.W.I.
3 4th Massachusetts Regt. Advancing (1781) A.W.I.
4 4th Massachusetts Regt. Officer (1781) A.W.I.
5 Georgia Infantryman Advancing A.W.I.
6 Georgia Infantry Officer ' A.W.I.
7 Queens Ranger Infantryman Advancing A.W .1.
8 Huron Indian A.W.I.
9 Huron Scout A.W.I,
10 British Stk.Light Coy. Advancing A.W.I.
11 British 36th Grenadier Coy. Advancing A.W.I.
12 British 42nd Highlander in Trews and Bonnet A.W .1.
13 British 5th Lig)it Coy. Officer A.W.I.
14 British 38th Grenadier Coy. Officer A.W.I.
15 British 42nd Highlander Officer A.W.I.
16 Canadian Light Infantryman Advancing A.W.I.
17 Mohican Indian A.W.I.
18 French Line Infantryman Advancing A.W.I.
19 French Line Infantry Officer A.W.I,
20 French Light Coy. Fusilier Advancing A.W.I.
21 French Light Coy. Officer A.W.I.
22 Massachusetts "Minute Man" Priming A.W.I,
23 Massachusetts "Minute Man" Marching A.W.I.
24 Massachusetts "Minute Man" Firing A.W.I.
25 Massachusetts "Minute Man" Loading A.W.I.
26 Culpepper "Minute Man" Priming A.W.I.
27 Culpepper "Minute Man" Marching A.W.I.
28 Culpepper "Minute Man" Loading A.W.I.
29 Culpepper "Minute Man" Firing A.W.I.
30 Culpepper "Minute Man" Officer A.W.I.
31 Glovers 14th Continental Marine Officer 1775-f A.W.I.
32 Glovers 14th Continental Marine Marching A.W.I.
33 Glovers 14th Continental Marine Loading A.W.I.
34 Glovers 14th Continental Marine Firing A.W.I.
35 "Minute Man" Giving Orders A.W.I,
36 "Minute Man" Standing at Ease A.W.I.
37 British 38th Grenadier Coy. Sergeant A.W.I.
38 British 38th Grenadier Coy. March Attack A.W.I.
39 British 38th Grenadier Firing A.W.I.
40 British 38th Grenadier Loading • A.W.I.
41 British 38th Coy. Drummer A.W.I.
42 American Continental Marching (After 1780) A.W.I.
43 American Continental Loading (After 1780) A.W.I.
44 American Continental Firing (After 1780) A.W.I.
45 American Continental Officer (Before 1780) A.W.I.
46 American Continental Marching (Before 1780) A.W.I.
47 American Continental Loading (Before 1780) A.W.I.
48 American Continental Firing (Before 1780) A.W.I.
49 American Continental Attacking (Before 1780) A.W.I.
50 American Continental Drummer A.W.I.
51 6th Virginia Regt, Continental Line Officer A.W.I.
52 6th Virginia Regt. Continental Line Private A.W.I.
53 Hesse Cassel Regt. Fusilier Advancing A.W.I.
54 Hesse Cassel Regt. Fusilier Firing A.W.I.
55 Hesse Cassel Regt. Grenadier A.W.I.
56 Hesse Hanau Regt. Musketeer Advancing A.W.I.
57 Hesse Hanau Regt. Musketeer Firing A.W.I.
58 Hesse Hanau Regt. Standard (Tricorn) A.W.I.
59 Hesse Hanau Regt. Field Officer A.W.I.
60 Haslets "Delaware Blues" Private Marching A.W.I.
61 Haslets "Delaware Blues" Private Firing A.W.I.
62 Haslets "Delaware Blues" Officer A.W.I.
63 Queens Rangers Rifleman Firing

64 Queens Rangers Grenadier Marching
65 Queens Remgers Highlander
66 Queens Rangers Officer
67 Butlers Rangers Iroquois Indian
68 Butlers Rangers, Ranger Loading
69 Butlers Rangers, Ranger Firing
70 Butlers Rangers, Ranger Priming
71 4th Massachusetts Regt. Drummer
72 4th Massachusetts Regt. Infantryman Firing
73 4th Massachusetts Regt. Infantryman Marching
74 42nd Highland Regt. Piper
75 42nd Highland Regt. Private March Attack
76 42nd Highland Regt. Drummer
77 5th British Light Coy. March Attack
78 5th British Light Coy. Diring
79 5th British Light Coy. Loading
80 5th British Light Coy. Sergeant with Halbert
81 British Foot Regt. Private Attack March
82 British Foot Regt. Private Advancing
83 British Foot Regt. Private Firing
84 French Infantryman Firing s
85 French Light Coy. Fusilier Firing
86 The Brunswick Regt. Officer
87 The Brunswick Regt. Dragoon Marching
88 The Brunswick Regt. Drummer
89 The Brunswick Regt. Standard
90 The Brunswick Regt. Dragoon Firing
91 Capt. Mullans Marines Officer
92 Capt. Mullans Marines Marine
93 Capt. Mullans Marine Drummer
94 Hesse Cassel Artilleryman with Rammer
95 Hesse Cassel Artilleryman with Priming Flask
96 Hesse Cassel Artilleryman with Powder Flask
97 Hesse Cassel Artilleryman Laying Gun
98 Hesse Cassel Artilleryman with Bucket
99 Hesse Cassel Artillery Sergeant
100 Hesse Cassel Artillery Officer
101 Culpepper Militia Standard
102 American Militia Drummer
103 American Militia Fifer
104 British 38th Foot Grenadier Standard
105 American Continental Standard (After 1780)
106 American Continental Standard (Before 1780)
107 Hesse Cassel Regt. Standard (Mitre)
108 42nd Highland Regt. Standard
109 British Light Coy. Standard
110 British Foot Regt. Standard
111 British Light Coy. Drummer
112 British Foot Regt. Drummer
113 British Royal Artilleryman with Rammer
114 British Royal Artilleryman with Bucket
115 British Royal Artilleryman Firing Gun
116 British Royal Artillery Officer, Ordering Fire
117 American Artilleryman Cooling Barrel
118 American Artilleryman Loading Shot
119 American Artilleryman with Rammer
120 American Artilleryman Firing Gun
121 Senega Indian r
122 Cayuga Indian FOOT CASTING 8p
123 Onondaga Indian RIDER CASTING 9p
124 Oneida Indian
125 Mohawk Indian

HORSE CASTING lip

AMERICAN WAR OF INDEPENDENCE CAVALRY
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1 Phildelphia Light Horse Standard S4 A.W.I.C
2 Phildelphia Light Horse Trumpeter S4 A.W.I.C
3 Phildelphia Light Horse Trooper S4 A.W.I.C
4 Phildelphia Light Horse Officer SI A.W.I.C
5 I6th Queens Regt. Dragoon Officer S2 A.W.I.C
6 I6th (ihjeens Regt. Dragoon S5 A.W.I.C
7 I6th (Sueens Regt. Dragoon (Sword) S5 A.W.I.C
8 I6th Queens Regt. Dragoon Trumpeter S5 A.W.I.C
9 1st Regt. Continental Dragoon S8 A.W.I.C
10 1st Regt. Continental Dragoon Firing S8 A.W.I.C
11 1st Regt. Continental Dragoon Officer SI A.W.I.C
12 British Battalion Company Officer SIO A.W.I.C
13 I6th Queens Regt. Dragoon Standard S5 A.W.I.C
14 Lauzan's Legion of Hussars Officer S3
15 Lauzan's Legion of Hussars Trooper S3 A.W.I.C
16 Lauzan's Legion of Hussars (Sword) S3

Horse

17 French or CJerman Officer SIO
18 Queens Rangers Hussar Officer SI
19 Queens Rangers Hussar (Sword) S8
20 Queens Rangers Hussar S8
21 1st Regt. Continental Dragoon Standard . S8
22 1st Regt. Continental Dragoon Trumpeter S8
23 Lauzan's Legion of Hussars Standard S3
24 Lauzan's Legion of Hussars Trumpeter S3
25 Queens Rangers Hussars Standard S8
26 Queens Rangers Hussars Trumpeter S8
27 Moylans Dragoon Officer in Hunting ShirtS8
28 Moylans Dragoon in Hunting Shirt S8
29 Moylans Dragoon Standard in Hunting

Shirt S8
30 Moylans Dragoon Trumpeter in

Hunting Shirt S8

MANUFACTURED UNDER LICENCE IN AMERICA AND AUSTRALIA AT:-

BOX P, PINE PLAINS, ' 436 MIUTARY ROAD,
NEW YORK 12567 Tel: 914-398 5166 MOSMAN, N.S.W., 2068 Phone: 90-6792



Yom INTERNATIONAL
MODEL MAIL ORDER HOUSE

Suppliers to the British and Overseas Governments

WAR GAME RULES
Ancient 1000 BC to AD 1000. Now

in third edition 90p
I750-ld50 for use with 20. 25 and
30mm figures, easily adapted for
I2r and 15mm figures 60p

1921)-! 975 Infantry action. Based
on the Infantry scale for 54mm
figures each 60p

1925-1950 Armour/Infantry. Has
provisions for all aspects of
t.actical land action. For '20'
figures and models 90p

Reference books
Armies oi the Macedonian & Punic
Wars. Covers period 350-150
BC £1.30

Armies & Enemies of Imperial
Rome I50BC-AD600 £1.75

GUARDHOUSE FIGURES 54 mm
THE ARMIES OF NAPOLEON

NAP 1 The Emperor Napoleon
NAP 2 Old Guard Officer
NAP 3 Old Guard Grenadier
NAP 4 Guardsman—Horse Chasseurs
NAP 5 Hussar Trooper (Elite Co.)
"^AP 6 Light infantry Officer

THE ARMIES OF WELLINGTON

WEL I The Duke of Wellington
WcL 2 Line Infantry Officer
WFL 3 Line Infantry Private
WcL 4 Highland Officer
WtL 5 Hishland Private
WEL 6 Light Infantry Officer
WEL 7 Light Infantry Private
WEL 8 Rifle Brigade Officer
WEL 9 Rifle Brigade Private
WEL 10 Scots Greys Private

IN KIT FORM WITH FULL
ASSEMBLY AND PAINTING GUIDE.
EASY TO FOLLOW
KNIGHTS OF THE MIDDLE AGES

KN I The Black Prince
KN 2 The Dauphin of France
KN 3 Nobleman in armour 1400
KN 4 Knight in armour 1400
KN 5 Knight in armour 1415
KN 6 Knight in Transitional armour 1330
KN 7 Knight in Crecy armour 1345
KN 8 Knight in Italian armour 1465
KN 9 Knight in Gothic armour 1480
KN 10 Crusader in surcoat 1200
KN I I Knight in Helm 1250
KN 12 Knight in Crested Helm 1285
KN 13 French Crossbowman 1340-1440
KN 14 French Foot Soldier 1340-1440
KN 15 English Foot Soldier 1340-1440

ALL sop PER KIT

UNIMAT UNIVERSAL
MINIATURES
Unimat Universal Workshoo

£98. (

Extra equipment:

Drill chuck;" £3.1
Machine Vice {^"widch of
jaws £7.<
1 Centre drill. I countersink.
2 grinding wheels. 2 gravers

>hoD Tool bit case containing 6
£98.00 assorted turning cools £6.50

Milling table with 2 clamo£5.00
Flexible shaft £16.00

£3.83 Thread cutting attachment
>f £15.50

£7.70 Woodworking conversion set
sink. £7.40
ers Set of 8 assorted milling and
£1 1.66 drilling tools

NEW ERTL 1/25 CONSTRUCTION KITS
l.H. Transtar 4070
I.H. Transtar 4270
i.H. 1466 Tractor
l.H. Wagon
J.D. 4430 Tractor
J.D. Wagon
M.F. I I55 Tractor

M.F. Wagon

KING WHITE

FIGURES
German Figures

1  Infantryman, rifle slung
2 Officer, peaked cap walking out dress
3 Afrika Korps Infantryman, advancing,

shorts
4 Paratrooper, kneeling with small arms
5 NCO Paratrooper, kneeling auto

weapon

6 Infantry Officer pointing
7 Officer forage cap, pointing
8 Afrika Korps Infantryman advancing
9 N.C.O. at ease
10 Afrika Korps infantryman arm raised
I I Afrika Korps infantryman dispatch

case

12 Paratrooper at ease
13 Paratrooper throwing grenade
20 Paratrooper grenade stance

British Figures

15 Infantryman aiming bren
16 Infantryman sten gun kneeling
17 Lieutenant small arms
18 Infantryman sten gun standing
19 infantryman grenade stance

46p each
Further British and U.S. figures
availaole shortly.

AIRMODEL NEW
162 Heinkel HE 46 £1.08
206 Fairchilo C-i23 Provider

£3.30

192 Lockheed C-l40Jetstar
92p

£4.31 Great Dane Flat Bed Trailer
£4.31 £4.78
£2.73 l.H. Payster 5000 Dump truck
£1.85 £6.27
£3.08 l.H. Plough £1.83
£1.85 J.D. Plough £1.83
£3.23 l.H. Paystar £8.95

MODEL COLOUR-

EXGEPTIONALLY REALISTIC

GROWING
MONEY
CARDS

Our "growing money" cards are a
super way to save for the more expen

sive models, Birthday and Christmas
presents.

YOUR MONEY GROWS AS YOU SAVE

so very, very rapidly with B.M.W,
Details gladly on request.

Please add S'.'u co ail orders
includ'ng cost of postage and
packing except books.

POSTAGE:
MINIMUM charge iSp
Orders up co £1.00—1 Sp

.. £1.00 to £2.00—30p
.. £2.00 to £3.00—40p
,  £3.00 to £4.00—SOp

£4.00 to £10.00—60p
over £10.00—FREE

PRICES STATED in this

advertisement are as
accurate as possicle as
we write same, but, prices
are rising so fast, we can
only supply from present
stock. New stock must,
regretfully, be at pricas
current on delivery to us.

AIRCRAFT 1939-46

Set I 50p
Earth - Salce Gray Green
Inter-gray • pale blue
Middle stone

Sec 2 SOp
Sky Type '5' - Trainer yellow
Sea Grey • Dark Earth
Extra Dark Sea Grey

Sec 3 60p
Khaki earth • Green
Chestnut Brown - Old drap
Yellow - Light Interior green

Sec 4 30p
Light stone - terra cotca
Light green

Set 5 SOp
Jungle green - pale grey
Matt Aluminium - Navy violet
Sky

Set 6 SOp
Hellblau - R.L.M. Grau
Gelb - Heiigrau
Extraschwarzgrun

Set 7 SOp
Gull grey - Neutral gray
Green - Blue Gray
Inter blue

JET AIRCRAFT 1960-68

Sec 8 60p
NATO Blue Grey, NATO Green
NATO Sky Gray - Royal Navy
blue
Metal Aluminium - identifica
tion orange

Set 9 SOp

Grey white - Olive green
Dark green - Gray (Navy)
White (Navy)

Set 10 60p

Black - white
Red - Oxide Red Exhaust STK
Blue Black Gun Metal
Varnish matt for decais

AIRCRAFT 1914-18

Sec 1 1 SOp

Earth - brown
Vert - Cream Varnish (R.F.C.)
Pale Gray

Set 12 40p

Pale Pink gray. Pale blue
Dark green • violet

Set 13 60p

White - Oversea blue
Light wood • Mahoghany
Black - yellow

TANKS 1939-68

Set 14 £1.10

1939 Earth - 1939 green
1939 brown - 1968 Khaki green
1939 dark blue grey - 1942 green
1941 sand • 1941 green • olive

UNIFORM PERIODS

WWI—V/W2& TODAY

Set IS eop

French J9I4-I8

Light blue - grc, blue
1939. Dark blue - khaki
German Grey feldgrau
Dark green • sand - blue gray

Sec 16 60p
US Khaki brown, Khaki green.
Light Khaki
UK Khaki, sand, RAF Blue

Sec 17 SOp

USSR Olive drab > dark green
Japan Khaki brown, dark green
Semi-gloss varnish

NAPOLEONIC PERIOD

UNIFORMS

Sec 18 60p

Garance red - jonquille
yellow - Empire green -
celeste blue -
dark gray - brown

Sec 19 80p

gloss black - dull black
white - Chamoix - wood
metal gray - copper gold
light metal

BMW MODELS, 327/329 HAYDONS ROAD, WIMBLEDON, LONDON, SW19 Telex 928374 01-540 7333/4



PETITE PRECISION
a power tool for the modeller

victors Hobbies

Johannesburg S.A.

Seagull Models
Kensington

Michaels Models

N. Finchley

Evingtons
5 Alexandra Road,
Grimsby

City Models & Toy
Elliott St.,
Liverpool 1

F. Knight & Son
Bath Street,
Abingdon, Oxor.

Avicraft Ltd.

Chatterton Road,
Bromley, Kent

Diameter:

33 mm

Weight: 1 60 g

125 mm

Torgue:
i05 cmg

Chuck size:
2/10 to
2.5 mm

2 batteries
4.5v. in series

AC/DC Trans

Car battery

THIS PRECISION EXAMPLE OF FRENCH ENGINEERING IS A MUST

The high power 'palm' size drill operates from 2 x 4.5v batteries or any DC source (a model train transformer for example) up to 14v,
so is equally suitable for 'field' or workshop use.
Supplied in a strong carrying and storage case, the complete outfit consists of drill with three collets, battery holder, five assorted
drills, seven assorted burrs, three routers, six grinding stones and seven assorted polishing discs and brushes.
The drill may be hand-held for routing, engraving, polishing, cutting and so on, or clamped in the special drill stand — an optional
extra, but for which space is provided in the carrying case — for precision drilling, etc.

PR ICES — Complete SUPER-30 kit as Illustrated (less batteries,
30 tools) £14.00 30p p.p.
Mk. I I Drill Stand £3.50 17p p.p.
Drill only £6.65 25p p.p.

SUPER-10 Kit in 9)4 x 2 x 4 in. case with Drill, Battery
holder, 3 collets, 10 tools £10.85 25p p.p.
Flexible drive shaft £4.80 22p p.p.

All above prices include VAT

1. Selection of tools in Super 30 kit.

^'^!//</

3. Flexible drive approx. 16 in.
long with collets

4. Complete 30 tool kit in
case showing space for
stand

Sole Distributors:

PRECISION PETITE LTD.
119a High Street, Teddington, Middlesex TW11 8HG

Send SAE for illustrated leaflets and order form Tel. 01 977 0878

TRADE DESCRIPTIONS
ACT 1968

Descriptions of equipment
shown are correct at the
time of going to press, but
are subject to alteration.
Details of any alterations
are available on request.
Precision Petite Ltd- reserve
the right to change designs
and technical specifications
without notice.



IHnrriar
metal miniatures.

25mm. Wargames Figures.

NAP O LEON I CS. Bri tish, French, Prussian, Austrian,

Russian and Spanish.

(

Officers, Standard Bearers, Drummers,and Arti l lery

crews for all arms.

OTHER RANGES available.gree ks,Romans,gauls,

GOTHS, NORMAN,S AX ONS,T UR KS,a n d a large selection of

E N G LIS H CIVIL WAR.

PRICES. Infantry. 7fp Caval ry.18p
catalogue lOp from Mailorder Office

23 GR OVE ROAD,

leighton buzzard.

BE DS. LU7 8S F

U.S.A
DISTRIB UT ORS.

C.S.&D.INC.

731 So. University Blvd.

Denver.

Colo rado.8 02 09

KIRWAN DISTRIBUTORS

1516 Montcloi r Place,

Ann Arbor.

M i c h 4 9 a n



Micro-tanks 1/300 scale
1/300 scale Micro-Armour is rapidly becoming the most popular period with
wargamers and modellers. We now stock approx. 150 different items in this
range of finely detailed lead alloy castings.

' BRITISH

Crusader Tank
Matilda Tank

Valentine Tank
Churchill Tank
Cromwell Tank
Humber Armoured Car
25 pdr.Gun(Flring)
25 pdr.Gun(Llmbered)
17 pdr.Gun(Firing)
6 pdr.Gun(Firing)
Daimler Scout Car
Scorpion Flail
Centaur A.R.V.
Austin Bowser
Bedford Q.U 3 ton truck
British A9 Tank
Vickers Light Tank
White Scout Car
Stag Hound Armoured Car
2 pdr.GunlFiring)
Quad Truck
Bishop S.P.Gun
Bofors Quad

Daimler Armoured Car
Harrington Armoured Car
Archer 17 pds. S.P.Gun
A13 Cruiser Tank

A30 Challenger
Bren Carrier

Scammell Pioneer

Scammell Breakdown Crane
Austin 3 ton Truck
Austin 30cwt. Truck
A.E.C. Mk.l Arnrtoured Car
Morris 15cwt. Radio Truck
Morris 15cwt, Bowser
Crusader III A.A.
Priest S.P.G.
Humber Staff Car

AMERICAN

Grant Tank

Sherman Tank
Stuart Tank

M3 Halftrack
Vi ton Jeep
155 mm Howitzer

M8 Armoured Car
Sherman Firefly
Chev.L.R.D.G. Truck
M10 Tank Destroyer
M18 Tank Destroyer
D.U.K.W.
Mack 6x6 Truck
Chev. 30cwt, Truck
M36 Tank Destroyer

NEWRULES

Napoleonic Rules for 1^300
by G.W.Jefferies 60p
Old west Skirmish

(Western Gunfight) Cl.30p

<PUBLICATIONS<

Aimark Battle Series • '
Agincourt £1.75
The Napoleonic Wargame -
G.W.Jefferies £1.75 I

GERMAN

Pz.Kpfw.l Tank
Pz.Kpfw.ll Tank
Pz.Kpfw.lll Tank
Pz.Kpfw.lVTank F1
PZ.IVF2

Pz.lVous.H
Tiger I Tank
Tiger II Tank
Jagdtiger
Panther Tank

Jagdpanther
Stug.lll Assault Gun
Elephant
Pz.Kpfw. 4.7 cm.Pak(t)
Sd.Kfz. 7(88 Tractor)
M/C Combination
Opel Blitz 3 ton Truck
Diamler Benz 3000L Truck
Pz.Kpfw. 38(t)
Sturmtiger
Opel Maultier Halftrack
Sd.Kfz. 250
Sd.Kfz. 250/8 7.5cm.U24
Sd.Kfz. 250/9 Armoured Car
Diamler Benz Bowser
Marder 111 Pak 76.2mm.(R)
Kutselwagen
Sd.Kfz.234/4 Armoured Car

7.5 Pak 40

5d.Kfz.233 Armoured Car.

7.5 L24

Sd.Kfz. 232 Armoured Car
Sd.Kfz. 234/2 (Puma)
8.8cm Flak(Firing)
8.8cm Flak(Limbered)
5.0cm Pak 38(Firing)
7.5cm Pak 40(Firing)
8.8cm Pak 43(Firing)
Sd.Kfz.222 Armoured Car
Steyr 1500 Field Car
PzFH Wespe 105 mm S.P.Gun
Nashorn 88 mm S.P.Gun
Jagdpenzer IV
Hummel

Marder III

Jagdpanzer Hetzer
S^urmpanzer IV
Sd.Kfz.7(0pen top)
Kettenkrad

SiG33/150mm S.P.G. 38(t)
37 mm A.A. S.P.G.
Sd.Kfz. 251 Halftrack

Sd.Kfz. 251 n Engineers
Vehicle

Sd.Kfz. 251/9 75 mm L24
Sd.Kfz. 251/16 Flame

Thrower

Sd.Kfz. 251/17 A.A. 20 mm
Nebelwerfer

Saurer Heavy Truck
S.W.S. 40 Halftrack
Mercedes Staff Car

Sd.Kfz. 250/7 80mm Self
Propelled Mortar

NEWl'300

AIRCRAFT

Spitfire Mk V

Spitfire Mk IX

Hurricane

Dornter 17

Heinkel III

Mustang P51
F.W.190

RUSSIAN

KV1 Tank

T34/76 Tank
T34/85 Tank
KV2 Tank

SU 76 Assault Gun
M39 Anti-Tank Gun
JS 152 Assault Gun
BA-10M Armoured Car
SU 85 Assault Gun
SU 122 Assault Gun
Stalin Tank

Gaz 4x6 Truck
Gaz 4x4 Truck
BT 7 Tank
JS II Tank

Katyuska Rocket Launcher

KV/85 Tank

ITALIAN

Ml 3/40 Tank
Sermovente 75/18

Autoblinda Armoured Car

FRENCH
Char B1 Tank

Kingmakei
A game for any number of
players, recreating the
political and military

struggle known as The Wars
of the Roses

15P

I Post f
15P V
30p
30p

1Sp ME 110

15p ME 109

Post fr

Post free in U.K.

;>

Chariot
Racing
All the thrills, spills,daring
and gamesmanship of the

racing arena.For 2 to 16

players.all ^
ages. ^ >

( e1-60

ee in UK.

Skytrex W.W.I
1/3000 ships
Great Britain

•Dreadnought
•St. Vincent

•Bellerophon
•Colossus
•Orion

•King George V
•Iron Duke
•Queen Elizabeth

•Royal Sovereign
•Invincible

•Indefatigable
•Lfon

•Tiger
Blonde

Weymouth
Arethusa

Comos

V<*Mons(2)

German

•Von Der Tann

•IVloltke

•Seydiitz
•Derflinger
•Westfalen

•Helgoland
•Ka'iser
•Koenig
•Baden

Nuernburg
Augsberg
Breslau

Regensburg
'•rV25(2)
t'r 7150(2)

Austria Hungary

•Viribis Units

•Radetsky

Collier (2)

•Cargo Ship (2)20p '25p each •&rgTshTp(2)

Wargames rules
LAND BATTLES
lOOOBC to lOOOAD (W.R.G.) 90p
Wars of the Roses-Medieval (Decalset) 60p
Early Medieval (Birmingham) 50p
1500-1660 2nd. edition (Birmingham) 60p
Napoleonic (L.W.S.) 50p
1750-1850 Warfare (W.R.G.) 50p
American Civil War

(Confederate High Command) 65p
Infantry Action 1925-1975 (W.R.G.) 50p
Armour/Infantry Action 1925-1950 90p
Micro-Warfare-Ground Forces W.W.il

(Skytrex) 50p
Leicester Micro-Warfare W.W.tl 55p
1950-1975 Armour/Infantry (W.R.G.) £1.050
19th Century Warfare (S.L.WarlordsI 60p
Colonial Skirmish Rules £1.20p

NAVAL BATTLES
Greek Naval (W.R.G.) 70p
Greek Naval Warfare (L.W.S.) 50p
Napoleonic Naval (Navwar) . 60p
American Civil War Ironclads 60p
World War I Naval (Skytrex) 50p
World War II Naval (Leicester) 55p

Galactic Warfare Rules 50p

Accessories
16 mm Average Dice (2.3.3.4.4,5) per pair20p
16 mm Normal Spot Dice per pair20p
Decimal or Percentage Dice (20 sided) per pair25p

Postage & Packing
U.K. RATES — 10% up to £3. min. 5p. Over £3 free

OVERSEAS RATES 60% up to C4 mm 40p 30% over£:4

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

"TRIREME
Boxed Wargames by Oecalset
recreating the tactics and
conditions employed by the i
Greeks and Persians at the time I
of the battle of Salamis. '
For 2 to 4 players.

. Post free in U.K.

e4*00

Remember! We stock Hinchliffe & Miniature
Figurines products,S&Tgames & many others at the shop,
IS.WoHaton St.,Nottingham,tel43A57. For full details send
.S.AE.

Dept..MM10. 28 CHURCH STREET.
WYMESWOLD. LEICESTERSHIRE.

PRICES QUOTED ARE THOSE PREVAILING AT PRESS DATE AND ARE SUBJECT
TD ALTERATION DUE TO ECONOMIC CONDITIONS



Superior's Model of the USS Massachusetts
(Actual Size)

WATERLINE WARSHIP MODELS
Ideal for wargaming and collecting, these 1:1200 1 1"'=

100') exact scale waterline ship models are vastly improved
versions of those used by the U.S. Navy for recognition train
ing during WWII. These are precision metal castings that are
accurately and minutely detailed right down to 20mm &
40mm mounts, cranes, catapults, anchor chain, deck hatching,
etc. Most turrets of six inch guns and bigger swivel on the
deck and thus can be trained on a target for wargaming pur
poses. Models marked * have secondary batteries cast sepa
rately as well. Available in two forms, kit and complete. The
assembly required in putting a kit together is some minor fil
ing dropping turret stalks thru the deck and crimping, epoxy-
ing on cranes, catapults, and painting. Complete models come

assembled and painted gray. Kits, however, offer the serious
modeler opportunity for stunning custom paint jobs.

If you have any interest in the sea and the sleek ships and
great gUns that made history in the World Wars, you'll want
to join the growing ranks of 1:1200 ship model collectors/
wargamers. And the place to get started is ALNAVCO, the
headquarters for naval buffs. We've got the models the re
search and reference books, wargame rules and modci.ng ac
cessories to launch you on a thoroughly absorbing and inter
esting hobby. Order direct from this ad and receive our illus
trated catalog free or send 50(/ for the catalog. You'll also
be interested in the LOG, our naval wargaming/collecting
magazine as well as our exclusive Naval War Game Club Di
rectory. Full info in the catalog.

UNITED STATES

BATTLESHIPS KIT COMP

AiOi ARIZOSAl 14411 $ 7.50 $10.50

AlO: ARKANSAS $ 7.50 $10 50

AlB.l COLORADOl 1441) S 7 50 $10.50

Al()4 COLORADOI14441 $ 7.50 $10 50

A105 IOWA $ 8.75 $12.00

Al()6 MASSACHUSETTS- $ 8,75 $12 50
A102 MONTANA- $12.50 $16.00

AlOK NEVADAI 1444)- $ 8 25 $12.00

Al«4 NEW MEXICO* $ 8.75 SI 45

Al 10 NEW JERSEYC6X)- $1 1,50 NA

A112 NORTH CAROLINA- $ 4 25 $12,50

A1 1-1 PENN,S$ LV ANIr\
1 1444) $ 7 50 $10.50

Al 14 SOL'Tll DAKOTA $ 7.50 $10.50

Al 15 lENNESSEEi I'M! ) $ 7 50 $10.50

AI I6 lENNESSEEi 14421 $ 7 50 $10.50

Al 17 ll SNE.SSEEi 14441- $ 8 75 $12 on

Al 18 lEXAS $ ".50 $10.50

All" WESI VIRGINIA
( |444l- $ 8 ■'5 $12 50

BATTLECRUISERS
A20I ALASKA $ 8 00 $1 ! 00
HEAVY CRUISERS
A.lOl BALTIMORE $ 5 75 $ 8.00
A.lO.l INDIANAPOL ISi l"45 |S 5 ""S $  0(1
A.104 LOUISVILLE $ 5 75 $  00
\,10(. M W ORLEANS $ 5 75 $ 8,00
A.102 NOR I H AMPTON $ 5 75 $  00
A.IOK OREGON CirV $ 5,75 $ 8 00
A.IO" Pi NSACOLA S 5 75 $  00
A.ljO WICIIIIA $ 5 75 S K .OO

LIGHT CRUISERS
A41)l Al LANTAlCLAAl $ 4 50 $ 6.50

A4()2 BROOK I YN- $ 6 50 $  45
A4I)1 < 1 EVEl.AND- $ ^ 50 $ 8.45
A40t. OM AHA $ 4 5(1 $ 7 00
AIRCRAFT CARRIERS
•\50l ( \RI) $ 5 75 S 7 50

A5()2 ( ASAbl.ANCA $ 5 "5 S 7 50
A504 ENI ERPRISEi l"42) S " 25 $1 ,1.00
A50< I NlERPRISEl 14441 S 8,50 $10.50
A505 ESS! \- $10.50 $14 00
\5fr IIORNi l(l"42l $ 4,25 $1 ,1.00
\50X INDEPENDENCE $ 6,00 $ 8 00
A5 ID MlDWAVl |445l- $1050 $14 50
\5 1 2 SANGAMON S 5 75 S 7 50

A5 1 ,1 -SARAUX.A $1050 $1 ,1 75
\5I5 WASPi 1"'.(.) $11 .50 $14 00

A51(t YORK roWNi l"42l S 4 25 $ 1 .1 00
DESTROYERS
AftOI BENllAM 5 2 50 S  ,1,50
AM): Bl NSON $ 2 50 $  ,1 50
AM),i BROOKS S 2 50 S .1 50
A(t(14 EARR.AGl I $ 2 50 $ ,1.50
A'.05 El E ICIIER $ 2 45 $ 1 45

Af.Of.GEARlNG $ 2.50- $  ,1.50
AMP GRID! EY $ 2,50 $ ,1 50
Af.OX 1IVERMORE $ 2.50 $  ,1 50
A604 MAMAS' S 2 50 $  ,1 50

\hlO Mil S( HERl 1452! $ .1,50 S 4,50
Af.l i PORIERi 1442) $ 2 50 $  .1 50
A(il2 K)RIERli444l $ 2 50 $  ,1.50
A6l 1 SIMS $ 2,50 S  ,1 50
\M4 SOMERS $ 2,50 S .1.50

A6I5 SUMNER $ 2 50 $ .150
AM 6 DO S h6-.U7 5 2,50 S .1 50

DESTROYER ESCORTS
Atox KucKi IV s : :.'i ? :
Abl" KUDDI KOW S : 25 5 2 2
AUXILIARIES
AMf! b.AKMllAl i .AVPi ^2'^ S "
AK(12 (TMARRONi \()1 S 5.25 S X 0
AXO.l IIKNDI R,SOSi API 5 525 jxt)
AMPHIBIOUS SHIPS & CRAFT
AX04 M noRADtXAdCi 5 4 50 S 0.5
\sOs I ,S 1 S 2.50 5 5
MINE WARFARE SHIPS
& GUNBOATS
AXOo BIRD! AMI SO ■'5 Sf
AXO" RAVl-Si .AMi S I 50 S 2.,5
AXOX rFRRORtCMl S 4.00 S 5.0
AXO'4 FRIKlPri) S 2.50 S .'.5
AXlOTACOMAiPC) S 2.50 S ,V5

ARMED MERCHANTSHIPS
A8I I LIBERTY SHIP S 4.00 S 5.0
A81: VinORY SHIP S 4 00 S S O
SUBMARINES
A"OI BALAO* S 1 .50 N/
A20;CUPPV S 1 .00 NV
A205 NALiJILUSlSSNl S I 00 N/
A204 S-2: S 1 .00 N/
A205 SKIPJACK(SSN) S 1 00 N/

GREAT BRITAIN

BATTLESHIPS KIT COM
BIOl KING GEORGE V

(1444) SHOO S10,5
B102LION* SIO.OO $14.f
BlO.l MALAYA S H.OO S10.5
BI04 NELSON- $4 25 Si:.5
BIOS PRINCE OF WALES

(1441) $ 4,25 S12.5
BlOh QUEEN ELIZABETH S 2.50 S10.5
BIO2 ROYAL SOVEREIGN S 7.50 S10 5
B104WARSPriF S ■■ 50 SIOS
BATTLECRUISERS
8201 HOOD S H.25 S12.5
B202 RENOWN S H.25 S12.C
HEAVY CRUISERS
B.)01 CUMBERLAND S 5.75 S «.(
B.'O.f HAWKINS S 5 75 S H.{
B504 LONDON S 5.75 S H.(
LIGHT CRUISERS
B40! ARETHL'SA S 5.75 5 H.(
B402 BELFAST $5,75 $« (
B40,' DIDO S 5 75 S X.(
B404 EMERAl D $ 5 25 S x.(
8405 FIJI S 5,75 S K.(
B40(« LEANDER $ 5 25 S H.(
8407 SOUTHAMPION S 5,75 S H.(
AIRCRAFT CARRIERS
B504 Fl'RIOl'S $ H.25 $10.(
B50b ILLCSERim S 5x25 $10.(
DESTROYERS
BbOl H CLASS $ 2.50 S
Bb02 J ( I ASS $ 2.45 S 5.'
BxO,l L i M (T ASS $ 2 50 S -V:
Bb04 S (T ASS $ 2 50 S -C:
Bf>05 IRIBAL S 2.45 S .1 '
B606 V & W ( LASSES $ 2 50 $ .V:
MONITORS
BKOi ABI RCROMBIE 5 4.00 S 5.(
8X02 ROBI RIS $ 4.00 $ 5.i

BATTLESHIPS KIT
JIOI FILSO ^ ' 51
J102 ISE $ ' 5(
J104 KONGO* $ H
J 105 N.AC.A lOi 14441- 5 4 2?
J l()(. NAGA 101 1445 I- $ 4,2.'
JI02VAMAU)- $4,2;
HEAVY CRUISERS
J.501 AOBA $ 5 7
J.UIJAIAGO $5.7
J.tO.l CHOK AI $ 5,7
J,U15 SUZUYA iMOG.A.MI

(T.ASS1444)- S K,5(
J.l()7 NACHI S 5.7;
J.'OX lONE $ 5 7;
LIGHT CRUISERS
J402 KATORl $ 4.51
J405KUMA $ 4.5(
J404 NATORI $. 4 51
J405 SENDAI $ 4 5(
J4()b TFNRYC $ 4,5(
J407 YU8ARI $ 4.5(
AIRCRAFT CARRIERS
J502 AKAC.l 510.5(
J504 RYUJO S 5.2!
J512 SHOKAKU S H 7;
J515TA1HO S10.0(
DESTROYERS
JhOl AMAGIRI $ 2.5(
Jh02 ASASHIO S 2-4!
J(.0.5 HAISUHARI.' $ 2.S(
J604 HIRIKI $ 2.5{
J(.n5 K.AGERO S 2,4!
Jh07 MATSU S 2.5(
JhOH MINFKA7E $ 2 5(
Jh04Ml.'lSUKI $ 2,5(
JM 1 TF-RLiTSL Kl S 2 2
Jhl2 WAKATAKE $ 2.2
JM,5 YL'GUMO S 2 4

BATTLESHIPS
GIOI BISMARCK* S
C.10211RPIIZ- $
GlO.f H CLASSi |4,14| i5 -« S
G104 11 Cl ASSi I4,t4| It.""- S
BATTLECRUISERS
G20I GNElSENAli- $
G202 .SCHARNOHORSl- $
ARMORED SHIPS
(i204 ADMIRAL SCHEER S
0205 GR AF SPET S
G2t)t. 1 UIZOW 5
HEAVY CRUISERS
G.fOI HIPPER $
G.<02 PRINZ I UGEN $
LIGHT CRUISERS
G4l)l EMDEN 5
(1402 K0E'J.N S
G4().5 leipzk; S
G404 Nl^RNBERG $
DESTROYERS
Gt.Ul GAl.SlER $
G(.02MAAS/ 5
(if.0,' NARVIK 5

SUBMARINES
G-(ll l YPE VII
G-()2 TA PE \1\
(,'0.1 lA PE \\1

BATTLESHIPS
E 102 ( OI RBE I
EKi.i DUNKERQCE-
FI04 RICIIEl.ll U
HEAVY CRUISERS
F.lO.i lOCRVlLI E
DESTROYERS
i (.oi EWTAsgi I

BATTLESHIPS
1 101 ANDREA DORIA
1 102 (ONFl DICAS'OUR
1 105 I 11 iORlO
HEAVY CRUISERS
I.U)2 Z AR A
LIGHT CRUISERS
1401 DLICA D'AOSf A
1402 CiARIBALDI

BATTLESHIPS KIT COMI
G4()l NASSAU $ (. 00 $ X OC
G4(); HE.LOGOLAND S h.50 $ H.5(
G40,l KOFNIC; $ h.50 $ H 5(
BATTLECRUISERS
G420 DERFFLISGER $ 7 50 S 4.5(
C,42l SEYDLITZ $ 7,00 $ 4,0(
G422 VON DER "FANN 5 b 00 $ 4 0(

THE BRITISH GRAND FLEET

BATTLESHIPS KIT COMP
B40I DREADNOUGHI $ 6.50 $ 8.00
B4D2 IRON DUKE S 7.50 $ 4.25
B4Q.1 KING GEORGE V $6.50 $8 50
BATTLECRUISERS
8420 INVINCIBLE S 6.00 S 8 OO
B421 INDEFATIGABLE S 6.50 5 8,50
8422 LION S 7,50 $10.50
842.1 TIGER $ 7.50 $ 4,50

IAN ALLEN WARSHIP DATA SERIES
GRFAT SERIES OF BOOKS CONTAINING
PERTIFNT DATA. SPECIFICATIONS AND
HUSTORIES OF ALL TYPES OF WARSHIPS
OF THE MAJOR NAVAL POWERS OF THE
WORLD WARS, HEAVILY ILLUSTRATED,
MUSTS FOR NAVAL BUFFS.

U S, WARSHIPS WWII 442pp S7,25
BRITISH WARSHIPS WWII 638pp $9.95
JAPANESE WARSHIPS WWII 400pp $6.95
GERMAN WARSHIPS WWII 168pp $4,95
ITALIAN WARSHIPS WWII 204pp $6-95
FRENCH WARSHIPS WWII 176pp $6.95
U S WARSHIPS WWI 304PP $7.25
GERMAN WARSHIPS WW'I 224PP $4.95
ITALIAN WARSHIPS WWI 272pp $7.95
FRENCH WARSHIPS WW'I 304pp $9.95

J.ANE'S 1898 ■22«pp
JANE'S 1905 06 452pp
JANE'S 1906 07 480pp
JANE'S 1914 624PP
JANE'S 1919 816pp
JANE'S 1924 479PP
JANE'S 1931 512pp
JANE'S 1944/45 784pp

THE LOSS OF BISMARCK 96pp
NIGHT ACTION OFF CAPE MATA-

PAN 146pp
THE BATTLE OF THE RIVER

THE LOSS OF PRINCE OF WALES
& R EPULSE 95pp

THE ATTACKS ON THE TIRI'lTZ
1 I'ipp

THE ESCAPE OF SCHARNHORST
& GNEISENAU

THE BATTLE OF SlR i'E

AIRCRAFT CARRIERS (POLMAR)

MERS: The above prices may be converted
to pounds by using an exchange rate of ap
proximately 1 pound equals 2.4 dollars (di
vide above prices by 2.4 to compute prices
in pounds). Please remit in U. S. dollars
via International Money Orders which may
be purchased at any bank. Add 10% to
total order for postage & handling. Univer
sal Postal Union coupons accepted for pur
chases of catalogs.

Send 50 For Complete Illustrated Catalog To:
iNOnnM CUSTO- ^ ^ We're proud of (

s may be converted AA M ■ efficient service .
.change rate of ap- »—m ^ ^ » W "W assured under oui
lals 2.4 dollars (di- rNri
to compute prices I jOnT I IK I I,
it in U. S. dolUrs ■ ■ -
Orders which may _ __ a

"f' wOX 51 Our tenth year ohandling. Univer- _ . . .s accepted for pur- BbIIb Havcn, Vb. 23306
THE LARGES'" 1:1200 SCALE SEIIP MODEL DEALER IIM THE WORLD"

We're proud of o

Our tenth year o

NEW MODELS
AI 20 SOUTH DAKOTA 1421

I2-I6"guns
I A121 SOUTH DAKOTA [421

8-8" guns

ur reputation for fast and
efficient service . .. and your satisfaction is
assured under our money-back guarantee.

f serving the wargamer and
collector.



20min (1:100) scale figures
ALYMER of Spain - from the
mBjcollection of Gerard De Gre
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada.

I

»

FOR WARGAMES. COLLECTOR'S

PIECES, etc.

FOR ALL THINGS COLLECTABLE

EMPLOY AND ENJOY THE SERVICES OF

AN EXPERT.

STEPHEN P. WRIGHT

The Wakefield Coin and Stamp Centre

7 Silver Street, Wakefield. Tel. 72510

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

15mm metal figures by PETER LAING

IDEAL FOR WARCAMES & DIORAMAS

OVER 340 ITEMS

AVAILABLE

IN EIGHT PERIODS

ANCIENTS • FEUDALS • ENGLISH CIVIL WAR • MARL BURIAN

AMERICAN REVOLUTION • CRIMEAN • COLONIAL • WORLD WAR I

PETER LAING minden; sutton st. Nicholas, Hereford hri 3bo
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NEWSLETTER
Editor: Donald Featberstone

may 1975

EDITORIAL
How realistic is wargamiiig? As readers will know, it has

long been a contention of mine that almost everything that occurs
on a wargames table bears only the most coincidental and passing
resemblance to what takes place on a real-life battlefield. Basic- ■
ally, this refers to the gross degree of scaling-down required in
both size, area and numbers but also must be considered in the t - ''
light of those near-impossible occurrences that dot the pages of '
military history books. This was quite forcibly brought to mind ' " ^
the other evening when, at a meeting of the Wessex Military Diners
Club, our guest was Major E.D.Hollands DSO., DOM., of the 51st
Royal Tank Regiment, whose exploits at Steamroller Farm in (From the book AGINCOURT bv
Tunisia, brought him a DSO and a "near-miss" award of the ^CharlefK^ghufpubJ^Lrby
Victoria Cross. (See pages 20/26 in Brian Perrett's book THE Almark Publishing Co Ltd )
CHURCHILL published by Ian Allan Ltd in I97'i). Although only as a
most craven onlooker, I was present at this engagement as I served in the 5Ist R.T.R. with Major
Hollands, and I can verify tliat his report of it on returning from the action was initially received
with not unreasonable scepticism. Not because we doubted "Gin" Hollands (wlio had already hallmarked
himself with a DCM as a sergeant) but because the events seemed almost beyond the bouiids of possibil
ity. Briefly, one Churchill tank squadron of 17 tanks suffered such heavy losses from Stuka dive-
bombing and then fire from 88 and 75mm guns that finally only two tanks (that of Major Hollands -
then a lieutenant - and Lieutenant Jock Renton) remained. Shedding the Coidstream Guards who were
to support them, these two tanks roared forward tlirough the German positions, dug-in on slopes and
amid trees in and around the farm, to destroy 2 88mm anti-tank guns and 800 88mm rounds; 2 75nim anti
tank guns; 2 50mm anti-tank guns and 250 50mm rounds; 2 PAK 'il anti-tank guns; 2 20mm FLak and 600
20mm rounds; 25 wheeled vehicles, various; 2 3-inch mortars; 2 PzKw III tanks and 150-200 men. The
point I am attempting to make is that during the course of this action. Major Hollands tank, was
fired on at least twice and possibly three times by an 88mm gun at a range of 100 (yes one hundred)
yards with only one shell grazing the turret, taking the back bin away; a second 88mm gun was des
troyed before it could fire a shot. Preseia at the dinner was Ron Miles, that highly experienced
\vorld War II wargamer who has been National Champion on at least one occasion; he frankly admitted
that he knew of no rules which would allow such things to happenj So, it does seem that events of
great bravery or extreme cowardice and those which allow an extremely small force to rout a huge
army just are not catered for in our rules, which govern warfare on a fairly even and, not un
naturally, games-like plane. In a way this is understandable because, wargamers being what they
are, they would formulate "extreme" rules that would allow i. a t e" units to take the greatest
liberties. That reminds me of a wargamer I used to know who would never have it that the British
Redcoats in tlie Napoleonic period could ever be made to withdraw and as for routing - have you ever
stood on the far side of a wargames table when it was tipped up and all the figures fell round your
feet?

Not surprisingly, some readers and subscribers have had a little moan about the recent rise in
the cost of the Newsletter. One character bitterly complained that forty percent of its pages con
sist of advertising. In answer may I ask him to look at such magazines as Military Modelltng,'or
some of the plushy publications such as Vogue, Ideal Home and the like in which it is almost diffi
cult to find the reading matter so plentiful are the adverts. Please realise that each Newsletter ,
costs more to produce and post than you actually pay for it! It is only the revenue from the adverts
that sees us through and enables us to continue publication. If you really feel that wargaraing
deserves its own magazine and want tliis, the only one of its kind, to continue then please show a
little understanding and realise that the more advertisers we secure then the better our chances of
survival. Maybe their adverts are boring because they do not change from month to month but this
is the business of the advertisers and I can only put in what is sent to me. If they want to con
tinue tlie same old artwork month after month then, whatever you or I may think, this is the policy
that has to be followed. TRADITION and I have tried everyway to make this magazine pay, so far with
out success and, in truth, the only answer is to secure more subscribers because we, just as you do,
realise that there is a definite limit to the price at which we can expect any of you to buy
WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER. Please rally round and help us to keep in business!

DON FEATHERSTONE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 30p per copy + 6p postage - &k.32p per annum for 12 issues.
Overseas - £A.50p (013).

This includes Bank Handling charges for non-sterling areas.

ADVERTISING RATES: Full page
Half page
Quarter page
Eighth page

£12.00p
£7.OOp
£A.00p
£2.50p

Subscriptions and Enquiries
Beimont-Maitland (Publishers) Ltd.

Tradition, 188 Piccadilly
London. W1V 9DA

P.O. Box 4QA

Tel: 01-734 1352

Editorial Office

Donald Featherstone

69 Hilt Lane

Southampton 801 SAD

Hants, U.K.

THIS MAGAZINE HAS NO FACILITIES FOR ARTWORK AND ALL ADVERTISING COPY MUST BE "CAMERA-READY" TO A
PAGE SIZE OF II" X 6".



THE ENGLISH AfiCHER IN BATTLE |
Although nearly every race on earth used |

the how at some time, nowhere did the art and |
skill of archery reach such a pitch of develop- 15,
ment as with the English longhowman of the 13th,
14th and early 15th centuries. The mere sight of
them was enough to strike the fear of God into an !
enemy who, if he did not retreat or keep his dis
tance, was almost certainly slaughtered. Somehow
the enemy never learned this. French, Irish and
Scots each lost thousands of their youth and
nohility to the laconic English howman.

It can reasonably he claimed that the most
significant single factor changing all the old
traditions and concepts of mediaeval fighting
technj,ques was the development of the longhow in
the hands of English peasants, directed hy
brilliant and far-seeing leaders. It reduced war
to two simple elements, one or both of which have
to be employed to defeat an enemy, who must be
overthrown either by shock or by missile-fire, or
by both in combination. The shock method means
that success is achieved when one side beats

another, often through superior numbers, in a
hand-to-hand struggle. This method is materially
affected by superiority of arms, or the greater
strength and skill with which they are wielded.
The missile method means that the day is won by
one side keeping up such a constant and deadly
rain of missiles that the enemy are destroyed or
driven back before they can come to close quarters
this method enables a smaller force to defeat a

larger one. Both methods are capable of combina
tions of various arms and tactics, with countless
variations and techniques.

In their simplest and most elementary forms
the English archer and the Swiss pikemen represent
ed these two basic methods of military efficiency.
The former relied on his ability to beat the enemy
by accurate and skilled shooting by highly trained
men. The Swiss were able to present a solid
column surmounted by a formidable hedge of spear-
points that could drive before them superior
numbers of the enemy, unable to withstand the
crashing impact and steady pressure of the pike-
men. The common factor was that both methods

overthrew the heavy armoured cavalryman, both
when mounted or on foot.

The few infantry successes which occurred
towards the end of the feudal period were except-
tional and served to foreshadow the new era of co-
ordinated dismounted warfare. These were times

when a feudal host, coming up against a force or
a commander capable of exercising even the most simple and rudimentary tactics on the field of
battle, invariably took a hiding. With each commander leading his own party at his own speed, the
feudal force arrived at the scene of battle in small scattered groups, so that the battle was made
up of a number of detached and unco-ordinated cavalry combats. A systematic enemy could defeat each
of these groups in detail, so that the sum total of the small routs added up to a great defeat. In
the early 12th centry Henry 1 of England discovered at Tinchebrae and Breuville that dismounted
knights could hold their own against the impetuous French knights; then he learned at Beaumont that
a cavalry attack could be weakened, almost to annihilation, by volleys of archery. Such knowledge,
at a time when cavalry held absolute supremacy in war, was a secret of unfathomable value; a secret
indeed which laid the foundations of England's very military power. By introducing such auxiliaries
as the English archer against a military caste too hidebound and blind to alter its losing methods
throughout almost the whole of a hundred-year period, the English commanders could hardly fail to
bring to earth the flower of French chivalry.

Although the longbow originated in Wales it soon crossed the border and Cheshire men, then
archers of other counties, were armed with it; all the archers in Edward Ill's army were Englishmen.
Edward III created a mounted archer corps in 1334, but foot archers were almost indistinguishable
from mounted archers once the battle began. Both were similarly armed with a longbow, sword and
agger, both wore breastplates or padded hauberks and a steel cap; spearmen were similarly attired
except that they seldom wore breastplates. They were strong, muscular men; sinewy, brown, clear-
eyed and hard-visaged - middle-sized or tall men of big robust build, with arching chests and ex
traordinary breadth of shoulder. Their profession was proclaimed by the yew or hazel stave slung
over their shoulder, plain and serviceable with the older men but gaudily painted and carYed_at
either end when belonging to younger archers. Steel caps, mail brigandines, white surcoats with the
red Lion of St. George, and sword or battleeixe swinging from their belts completed the equipment. In
some cases the murderous maule or five-foot mallet was hung across the bow-stave, being fastened to



their leathern shoulder-helt hy a hook in the centre of the handle.

Archers could discharge their longhow six times a minute at an effective range of 250 yards with
an extreme range of 350 yards; each man carried into the field a sheaf of twenty-four arrows,, huckled
within their girdles. Going to war, spare how-staves were taken, plus three spare cords for each how
and a great store of arrowheads.

In addition to heing incomparable with his missile weapon, the English archer could discard his
how and fight on foot with sword, axe or maule. When a knight was seated on a horse it was almost
impossible to get any power into a swing with a sword, so that he had to stand up to deliver his blow.
Standing in the stirrups, he left exposed the one unprotected part in his whole armoured body - his
seat. This was the target of the nimble archers and they seldom missed with their keen swords as
they dodged on light feet in and out of the horse and foot melee.

Although having a population three or four times larger than that of England, France was never
able, until the latter stages of the Hundred Years War, to put into the field an army capable of
standing up to the English forces. French archers were armed with the crossbow, more powerful than
the longbow but the longbow could fire four arrows in the time it took to discharge one bolt. Usually
used by Genoese mercenaries, it was more inaccurate arid had a shorter range.

When the French attacked on horse it was their practice to pack their men-at-arms into a close
and solid mass; until the moment of action there was only sufficient space allowed for each horse to
turn in its own ground. But for the actual attack ranks and files closed up as tightly as possible
to maintain a compact array; it was recorded that an apple thrown into the middle of attacking French
knights would not have reached the ground. These methods played into the hands of the English archer,
who, even if he was not always able completely to prevent the French attack striking home, could
decimate its ranks so that it was weak and disordered when it reached the English position. A man-
at—arms was not a headlong galloping cavalier, his attack could not be very rapid unless it was made
in disorder; it was shock—action, but shock of a ponderous column moving at a moderat^ rate.

However, if the arrows did not penetrate the armour their effects were such as though they did,
for the presence of archers in the field eventually compelled the French to advance on foot. Though
plate—armour is not much heavier than mail, and is most flexibly jointed, it is not meant for march
ing in. The necessity of having to trudge a mile or more, often uphill or over ploughed land or
through long grass and scrub (as at Mauron in 1352 and at Poitiers in 1356), and to fight at the end
of it, was almost as devastating to the French men-at-arms as having his horse shot from under him.
More often than not, he died in either case. It is most marked that in all the English victories
during the Hundred Years War, it was always the French who attacked and trudged up the hills in their
armour. The English quietly stood about, waiting in their strong, carefully chosen defensive
positions, perfectly fresh for combat when the exhausted Frenchmen came to grips with them.

It was a time when England was a young nation, feeling her feet and still a little unsteady. The
triple victories of Crecy, Poitiers and Agincourtstoked up the fires of national consciousness to
forge a pride that has never left these shores. Directed by brilliant, brave and far-seeing captains,
the English Army did not lose a major battle between Morlaix in 13^2 and Patay in 1429. The best
professional fighting man of his day, the English yeoman, and his longbow were the most significant
single factor that changed all the old traditions and concepts of mediaeval fighting and warfare.
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THE DANISH ARMY IN THE YEAR r6Q2

Chris Beaumont

Whilst searching, would you helleve, for contemporary accounts of the Turks In the 18th Century
I came across a hook published by Longmans of London In 1738 (4th Edition) entitled "An Account of '
Denmark, As It was In the Year 1692" and In which I found a section headed "A List of the Horse and
Foot In the Service of the King of Denmark, which belonged particularly to Denmark. Holsteln and
Oldenburg".

I often feel that one of the most fascinating aspects of wargamlng Is the actual working out of
organisations - troops, platoons, squadrons, battalions, regiments, etc., - and there Is nothing more
frustrating than having reams of notes about the uniforms and weapons of a certain army and nothing
at all about the composition of Its units. Therefore, whenever I come across a list such as this
one, I have an urge to Immediately copy It down, just In case It might later be of use, however
Irrelevant It might appear to be at the present moment. Unfortunately that worthy desire Is often
dispelled by a moment's rational thought, thus "Am I really about to waste twenty minutes jotting
down the details of something that Is quite unrelated to any of the periods of warfare In which I am
Interested?"

My answer Is all too frequently a negative one. However, In this Instance, fingering pages
printed two hundred and forty years ago, which were liberally sprinkled with the old elongated 's',
capital letters for every noun, and 'Wurtemberg' spelt at lea^ half-a-dozen different ways, how
could I possibly resist?

My own period Is the mld-18th century, Austrian Succession and Seven Years War, so I thought I
might as well pass on this breakdown of the Danish army of the late 17th century. Perhaps someone,
somewhere. Is playing out on the wargames table whatever was happening around Denmark In I692, and
could use the Information.

A list of the Horse and Foot In the Service of the King of Denmark, which belonged particularly
to Denmark, Holsteln and Oldenburg,

HORSE

Regiments of Danish Guards, consisting of six troops, 75 men In each troop,
Lleutenant-General Pless Colonel, with officers of all sorts

Regiment of Holsteln Guards, nine troops, each 50 men with the officers.
Colonel Bass

500 men

Berensdorf's Regiment, nine troops
John Rantzas's " " "

Rave's " " "

Swanwedle's " " "

Bassum's " " "

Nemerson's " " "

Hulst's " " "

Sturk's " " "

Otto Rantzaw's " " "

Gam's " " "

Total 5450 men

DRAGOONS

Baron Lyondale, Colonel
Col. Bee

Col. Habercas

(Raised most In Norway)
Total 1500 men

Regiment of Guards, Duke of Wlrtemberg Colonel .... 1400
Queen's Regiment, Col. Passaw 1200
Prince Royal's Regiment, Col. Crage .... 1200
Prince George's Regiment, Count Alefeldt .... 1100
Prince Christian's Regiment, Brig. Elemberg .... 1000
Zealand Regiment, Col. Tramp .... 1200
Funen Regiment, Col. Browne .... 1100

Note: that these Seven Regiments were greater, before Battalions were taken out of each of
them, which were sold to his Majesty and now served under the Duke of Wlrtemberg's
Command In Flanders.

Lieutenant General Schack's Regiment
Lamsdorf's Regiment
Regiment of Courlanders, Col. Pottcamer
Marine Regiment, Col. Gersdorf
Oldenburg Regiment, Col. Belnlo ;



Note: that hy virtue of a Treaty concluded with the Emperor, there were lately sent into
Hungary part of the fore-named troops, under the command of Col.Rantzaw, viz:

One Battalion Lt. Gen. Schack's Regiment
One Battalion Col. Pottcamer's Regiment
One Regiment of Horse taken from the former Colonel, and given to one Col. Wyer.
Col. Bee's Regiment of Dragoons. Which may he deducted from the sum total at the end.

,  Fuziliers, Cannoniers and Bombardiers in Denmark, Norway, Holstein etc..

Sura Total of Foot, besides Officers

A List of the Forces in Norway

17000

One Regiment of Horse, nine troops. Col. Rechle
One Regiment of Dragoons, Col. Marshal

Bergen Regiment, Col. Ed. Ken
Aggerhuys Regiment, Col. Housman
Smaland Regiment, Brigadier Tristaw
Upland Regiment, Col. Brockenhuysen
Westland Regiment, Col. Arnauld
Dronthem Regiment, Col. Schults
A Marine Regiment
Two new raised Regiments, one commanded by Col. Bunenberg
Two Free Companies at Dronthem

Reserves .... 50OO

These Reserves are such as received no Pay in time of Peace, but are like our Militia, only
they have cloaths given them once in two years; and are obliged to meet and exercise every Sunday, if
the weather be fair.

So that the King of Denmark's Land forces, consisting of:

Horse and Dragoons in Denmark, Holstein, etc.
Foot in the same

Horse and Dragoons in Norway
Foot in Norway, including the Reserves

In all are

6950
17000

1256
14300

But if you exclude the Reserves, with about 2,500 men that were sent
to Hungary, the sum total will amount to (besides officers of the Foot) ..

39506

.  32006

A great Regiment of Foot, before the Battalion were drawn out of them for the King of England's
Service, consisted of nineteen companies and;so it will be again when these Forces return to Denmark.
In the Guarls were a great many more.

At this point the author launclies off into a tabulation of the pay and allowances of the differ
ent ranks, from which he concludes that a "great Regiment of Infantry" cost the King of Denmark some
90,000 Rix-Dollars a year. Each of the nineteen companies consisted of the following:

1 Captain: 2 Lieutenants; 3 Sergeants;
2 Carpenters: 10 'Gefreiders': 2 Drummers:

1 Fourier; 3 Corporals:
88 Common soldiers.

Pay ranged .from 20 Rix-Dollars a month for the Captain to.2 Rix-Bollars and 32 Strivers for the
common men, witli grenadiers receiving lialf a Rix-Dollar more. In fact the soldiers had only 17
Strivers a week, as the rest went on "Bread, Quarters and Cloaths". New clothing was apparently
issued every three years.

The regimental strength was made up by a Colonel, 2 Lieutenant-Colonels, 2 Majors, 5 Ensigns,
an Auditor, Quartermaster, Surgeon, etc.

The quality of the troops seems to have varied from arm to arm,' The Horse, recruited from Danes
were "none of the best soldiers", and it appears that the Foot played safe by filling the ranks with
"largely Germans, Poles, Courlanders, Dutch, Swedes, Scotch, Irish, and occasional English seamen
made drunk after a long voyage".

At Leuthen in 1757, the oblique order was shown at its most successful when the small Prussian
advance guard fixed the Austrian right flank while the main body attacked their left. The terrain
prevented the Austrians from knowing which was the main attack and, in fact, most of their reinforce
ments went to the right so that the Austrian left was turned and their communications threatened.
Frederick brought forward an entire battery of ten fortress guns to support his infantry battalions,
each battalion in turn dragging up a 6-pdr to bupplement the heaviest concentration of artillery ever
seen on a battlefield.



THE CHALLENGE

Charles Wesencraft

Burgoyne had surrendered at Saratoga. It was the beginning of the end in the American War of
Independence. I sat down, having spoken for about an hour, having fought my way through the two
battl-es near Freeman's Farm, the retreat and the inevitable capitulation. A fresh pint appeared in
my hand. I could relax and enjoy the hospitality of the Club. The evening's lecture was behind me.
The speakers host and I fell to chatting. I found myself outlining!:th®'.joys; A the problems of war-
gaming, of weapons, of armies and their organisation. The warmth of the room, the strength of the
northern ale and the apparent interest of mine host robbed me of all caution. Through the haze I
became aware of my voice making promises on my behalf to visit a church youth club, with the avowed
intention of putting on a wargame, using an unspecified number of participants, none of whom had ever
before played a wargame, but all of whom, I was assured, would be eager to spill a little blood -
someone elses, of course - in a good cause.

My evening ended with me being clunk-clicked into my car, pointed in the general direction of
home and waved goodbye. It was a half hour drive. The cold of the night rapidly cleared my brain
and long before I garaged the brute I had realised how r.J&kllfuIIy I had been trapped and challenged.
I had a fight on my hands and I knew just whose blood would be flowing if I made a mess of it.-

The more I considered the matter, the more problems crowded in. I decided to sleep upon it.
Unfortunately, by now I was stone cold sober and sleep was the. one thing that eluded me. One thought
stood out above all the others. Regardless of period, a set of rules was required that could be
easily explained and quickly assimilated. Simplicity would be the order of the day.

Now I have armies relating to most major historical periods, so my first task was to eliminate
those with the greatest complexities of organisation and weaponry. Out went poor old Napoleon and his
crew. Modern warfare was also rejected. Away went my elephants, camels and their faithful ancient
supporters club. Gradually the choice narrowed and settled upon mediaeval warfare, with its simple
block 'battle' formations. Each participant would control a single 'battle', being represented on the
tab.le by an armoured figure and accompanied by his own standard bearer. I chose to refight my favourite
set piece of the period - Flodden Field.

Two ranges of hills dominate the playing area, one higher than the other. Each army arrayed it
self along the length of its chosen ridge, their reserves being out of sight of their enemy. It was
4 o'clock, 9th of September, I5I3. Six 'battles' (and therefore six players) represented the Scottish
host, four of men-at-arms, one of light infantry (Highlanders) and one of cavalry. For England and
St. Cuthbert a further six 'battles' stood in splendid array, one being a small mounted unit, a second
formed entirely of longbowmen and the remaining four being men-at-arms. The few cannon that were
present on the actual day were ignored. It was to be a melee type of engagement, only one unit having
any fire power. Individual weapon types would be ignored. With each figure representing 250 actual
men, units varied in strength from as small as fourteen figures (12 plus an officer and standard bearer)
to thirty-eight.

Each unit was drawn up in block formations, with a minimum depth of two figures. Throughout the
battle the unit must remain in this phalanx-type of formation and may not be split into two or more
fractions during the fray. Woods were declared to be impenetrable and all slopes gentle. Thus each
unit type could be assigned a single maximum move. Moving backwards was at half this speed. Running
away added 50^. Only the Highlanders were allowed a charge-move, being 50^ above the maximum. Every
unit was given its own secret efficiency factor (by dice throw before the game commenced). The basic
rules were printed on large, easily read cards, which were to be pinned round the walls. An alterna
tive game-move was to be employed, so enabling me to control at least half the players at a time.

Came the night. I arrived at the church hall and was immediately overwhelmed by a horde of noisy
teenagers - girls as well as boys - all eager to do battle. Sighting the vicar, I fought my way
through to the relative safety of the corner he was successfully defending. Eventually, order was
brought to the hall. A table tennis table was placed at my disposal, the field was prepared, the units
took up their battle stations, a nameplate bearing the names of Stanley, Admiral Howard and the rest
was placed behind each unit. Forty bodies surged forward when volunteers were called for. From his
corner, the vicar, ignoring the historical precedence of Boadicea, Cleo and his mother-in-law, chose
a girl to lead each force and ten of his uncloaked choirboys to assist them. Lots were drawn for which
unit each would command. Above the din, I explained the rules. Each side was encouraged to examine
the layout of its own and its enemies army and to agree upon a battle plan. All twelve players simil-
taneously announced their own winning ideas, egged on by the twenty—eight who had not succeeded in
being chosen to take part. I regained control after about five minutes and announced that the game was
about to begin. In the corner the vicar was now on his knees, summoning further aid. I reflected that
he must be used to this Wednesday evening meeting with youth and no doubt was merely following his
normal weekly habit.

To my amazement, the battle opened in the same manner as it had on the actual day, with the
Scottish host relinquishing their hilltop and moving to the attack, whilst the English held their
ground, preparing to receive them. Game-move followed game-move in rapid succession. Knights fell
and units left the field midst great cheers from the onlookers. When the Scottish King was slain the
the roof all but left its walls. By now my voice was nearly spent. From the corner came a suggestion
that we stopped for a tea break. I agreed but was overruled forty to one. The battle continued.
Losses mounted. The climax came when the Scottish horse, massed on the left flarik refused to close,
about turned and fled the field whilst thirty-nine throats jeered with derision at number forty.

So there it was. In two hours a major battle had been fought by a bunch of bloodthirsty amateurs.
Tliere^ajre somp whQ pguld^say_,that._it wasB.'t really what they-would call a proper wargame. After all-,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14



EGYPT AND THE NAPOLEONIC WARS - A BIBLIOGRAPHY

Douglas H. Johnson

Recently I have come across some references that I thought might interest Napoleonic wargamers.
The Napoleonic Wars in Egypt and Syria are the only phase of that great global struggle that retains
my interest, though a mild one at that. From time-to-time I have noticed that a new book has come
out on Napoleon and Egypt, so it seems that this interest is shared by others - though maybe the
sheer impetus of the period means that the Middle East has to be covered occasionally too, to keep
the picture complete.

A recent series in the Wargamer's Newsletter carried a remarkably detailed account of the French
Armyi in Egypt, but was sadly negligent on the British, Turkish and Egyptian forces. 1 have thought
to add here a partial listing of books on all sides of the conflict to enable others to repair that
lack. Many of these works cited here are primary sources. Most on the Egyptian side are in French.
My knowledge of Napoleonic bibliographies is so slight that 1 have made no attempt to include any
other general histories that may include accounts of the wars in Egypt. 1 am well aware that
regimental histories of both British and Indian regiments, biographies of Wellington, Abercrombie
and others, and recent publications will fill out the picture. 1 will let those who know of them
seek them out and use them.

A final note. Egypt is a far more accessible spot for European tourists than other parts of
Africa. If in the future, especially if the current military situation settles down, any Napoleonic
readers of the Newsletter go there, they will find some relics in the Naval Museum in Alexandria
(closed down since the October War), and the Military Museum in the Citadel, Cairo.

EGYPT:

There is more to the Egyptian side than the Mamelukes of Murad Bey. A Turkish contingent was
sent to fight the French, and was for a time allied with the British. The largest section of this
force was the Albanian contingent. Muhammad Ali was a member of that contingent, and was able to
take control of it, defeat the remnants of the Mamelukes, defeat a British expedition sent against
him in 1807, and establish his own dynasty.

Clark, J.H., The Military Costume of Turkey. London, 1818. This is an extremely rare, but
beautifully produced book of the Turkish army at the beginning of the nineteenth century. It includes
plates of Jannissaries, Mamelukes, Albanians, and even the short-lived modern army, a contingent of
which fought against the French. The Library of Congress in Washington D.C., has a copy, and 1 am
sure the British Museum has one too. Older colleges and universities with an Oriental department
might have one. 1 have seen only one copy for sale, in a bookstore in Hollywood, of all places. A
greatly inferior edition was brought out in Istanbul, c.1935, with a text in English and Turkish.
Some black and white copies of its prints are found in Weygand (see below).

Driault, E., Mohamed Aly et Napoleon (I807-181A). Cairo, 1925.

Dodwell, H., The Founder of Modern
in English.

Cambridge, 1931. The major biography of Muhammad Ali

Douin, G., La Mediterranee de 1803 a 1805. Pirates et Corsaires aux iles loniennes. Paris, 1917.

Mengin, F., Histoire de L'Egypte sous le Gouvernement de Mohammed-Aly. Recit des Evenements
Politiques et Militaires. 2 vols., Paris 1823.

Mouriez, P., Histoire de Mehemet-Ali, A vols., Paris, 1858.

Weygand, Histoire Militaire de Mohammad Aly et de ses Fils. Vol.1., 1801-28, Paris 1936.

BRITAIN:

Le Comte de Noe, Memoires Relatifs a 1'Expedition Anglaise. Paris C.18l6. Memoirs of a French
emigre officer in the 10th North Lincolnshire Regiment sent from India to Egypt.

Douin, G., & Favier-Jones, E.G., L'Angleterre et L'Egypt. la Campagne de 1807. Cairo, 1928.

Douin, G., & Favier-Jones, E.G., L'Angleterre et L'Egypt. La Politique Mameluke (1801-1803).
Cairo, 1929.

M'Grigor, J., The Autobiography and Services of Sir James M'Grigor. Bart.. London 1861.

M'Grigor, J., Medical Sketches of the Expedition to Egypt from India. London 180A.

The Military History of the Duke of Wellington in India, London, 1852.

Walsh, Journals on the Last Campaign in Egypt. London 1803, and Gregg international, 1971.

Wilson, History of the British Expedition to Egypt. 2 vols, London 1803.

FRANCE:

Brown, Haji A., Bonaparte in Egypt and the Egyptians Today. London 1907. Includes the rise of
Muhammad A1i.

Charles-Roux, F., Bonaparte. Governor of Egvnt. London 1937. (French edition, Paris, 1936).



Doguereau, J.P., Journal de 1'Expedition d'Egypt. Paris. 1904. (Original manuscript edited by
de la Jonquiere).

Herbin, P.E., Conquetes des Francaiae en Egypt, Paris, Year 7.

Herold, J.C., Bonaparte in Egypt, N.Y. 1962, London 1963.

de la Jonquiers, L'Expedition d'Egypt. 1798-1801. 5 vols, Paris c.1900.

Martin, Histoire de 1'Expedition Francaise en Egypt. 2 vols, Paris 1815.

1972.
Moorehead, A., The Blue Nile. Several editions, the best is the large illustrated edition of

1801.

Pi eces Diverses et Correspondence Relative aux Operations de I'Armee d'Orient en Egypt. Paris

de Pietro, D., Voyage Historique en Egypt Pendant les Campagnes des Generaux Bonapart, Kleber
et Menou, Paris, 1818.

THE CHALLENGE - Continued from Page no

it has been played to a finish - and that's a rarity for a start! Nobody had tried to bend the rules
to suit their own purpose! The umpires word had been taken as law! In a real wargame it is vitally
important to discover whether or not Captain "X" was hit in the left or the right side and this had
not been ascertained (no one had even asked or cared) and such enthusiasm had reigned throughout that
even those that were defeated were still cheering at the end. No, it wasn't a real type of wargame
at all. "Sir, will you come back again soon and fight another battle?" Well - I always was a sucker
for a challenge

the game of war

Napoleonic
Colonel-General of Dragoons,

1810

Brunswick

cavalryman. 1815
Hessen-Darnisladt Life Guairt otficei 1820

Union infantryman.

12th New York Volunteers,

before Fredericksburg,
1863

Napoleon Bonaparte's von Reisswitz's the younii^er von Rci.s.iwitz'.'

"Nine tenths of tactics," said Colonel
T. E. Lawrence of Arabia, "were certain
enough to be teachable in schools, but
the irrational tenth was like the king
fisher flashing across the pool and in it
lay the test of generals." Such a flashing
revolutionist of the military profession
was Bonaparte, who threw overboard
most accepted tenets of his time and his

profession. But it was Napoleon who
was said to have worked out his cam

paigns in advance on maps, using pins
with colored heads to represent forces in
maneuver. A self-contained genius, how
ever, Napoleon did not use these methods
either for teaching or for the formulation
of a set of principles, but only for his
own preparation. The method is interest

ing in this context only for its prediction
of methods the Germans used later.

Herr von Reisswitz, the Prussian War

Counselor at Breslau, developed the fore
runner of many modern war games when
he moved the play from the chess board
to the sand table. Using detailed terrain
models, and blocks to represent forces,
he later refined his game into plaster
scenes of operations, with painted por
celain pieces to symbolize troops and
material. The plaster terrain was modelled

realistically, to a scale of 1 ;2,373. His
game became popular among the military
men at the Court of Breslau, and even

attracted many players of civilian back
grounds, even though it was a far cry
from its grandfather, chess.

But it was von Reisswitz's son, a First

Lieutenant of Artillery in the Prussian

Guard, who developed his father's ideas
into what is really the first modern war

game. Prince Wilhelm, the future em
peror, took an interest in it and called it

to the attention of his father, Wilhelm
III, and Marshal Meffling, who ordered
the game adopted by the army. This
game's principal contribution was the
use of extremely realistic maps, or charts,
to the scale of 1:8,000, showing about
four miles of terrain. Original situations
were given, in written form, to opposing

commanders, along with special intelli
gence. An umpire, or director, was used,
and, for the first time in such games, an
effort to simulate "real time" in the play
ing was introduced. A Captain Everard
Baring later introduced this game to the
British Army, in 1872, with refinements.

Some crude war games were developed

in the United States in the early I9th
century. Among them was one called

The Review of a Battalion of Infantry,
published by a Robert Smirk, in 1811.
Royal Chess was also played in America.
But the first elaborate war game was
Captain Douglas Brewerton's Automa
ton Regiment (or Company, or Battery,
depending on the application). This ap
pears to have been a game played with
tactical blocks, or pieces, similar to those
of von Reisswitz. One Reverend Wil

helm, of Pittsburgh, invented a war game
called Militaire, and C. B. Richardson
and Company published in 1866 a game
called-Ifar Chess, or the Game of Battle.
But these were mere forerunners.



TALKING WARGAMING

TTIE PltOBLEM OF SUPPLY Keith 1 obi iisoii

Ancient armies, being small, lived off the land but as r-
armies grew bigger and with the invention of gun powder it vSlifflPSM
became necessary for supply trains to bring up food and AwBfflP
ammunition to the field armies. Therefore armies had to ' ' ̂  - iMHrY ^
provide fortresses at Intervals along their lines of eommun- ly !l ^ W
ications to provide overnight havens for these supply trains. a\ \i« -m
These lines of communications were necessarily intermittent ^^:dJ|r-.-=01> %::» ||V
with, say a monthly, supply train following the line of □_ m

noticed over a period of several days. This led to the
development of a type of warfare where the purpose of an "
army was the capture of enemy fortresses in order to cut "
supply lines and force tlie enemy to fall back on the fortress either to re-capture or retreat beyond
it In this way territory was gained. Marlborough realised that if he could destroy the enemy forces-
then he could capture the fortresses at leisure.

The latter end of the Napoleonic war and later saw the growth of massive armies whose very size
made it impossible for them to live off the land in any way. This meant that large quantities of
food as well as ammunition has to be brought along the supply lines. This almost continuous flow
of supplies meant that the lines of communication were much more fixed and that cutting an enemy's
lines of supply would mean that it starved rather rapidly. Many of the campaigns of the American
Civil War were set around the railway lines supply the opposing forces. Both armies had to march and
counter march to protect their owm communications.

By the beginning of the First World War armies had risen to many millions in size, with large
numbers of guns, requiring a considerable amount of food and ammunition. As, in World War I, the
armies were not initially mechanised, advances were limited due to the relatively slow speed of the
attacking forces. The considerable quantities of supplies required and the need to bring up support
ing guns meant that new roads or railway lines had to be built over the ravaged ground. This slow
ness of advance meant that the defending forces had time to re-group before a serious penetration
could be made, notwithstanding the large advances made by the German troops in 191^1.

The increasing length of the advancing forces supply lines meant that with the fixed amount of
transportation the flow of supplies and ammunition slowed, whereas in contrast the defending forces
in falling back on the depots were able to increase their rate of reinforcement and supply. Even
between the wars mechanisation of the various armies had not occurred to any great extent and in the
major conflicts such as the Spanish Civil War the movement and changes in front were relatively slow.

PROBLEM OF THE MONTH by Peter Gouldesbroufih:

There is one statement made by General Hugie'sin "FIREPOWER" that I wonder about. He seems to me
to say that a cannon ball never rose above head height after the first graze. I seem to remember
reading in WELLINGTON'S MASTERPIECE an account of how British infantry who had been suffering con
siderably when moving in columns changed formation to lines and lost far fewer men because 'the balls
skipped over the lines'.

QUIZ OF THE MONTH:

1. Name two young officers of the Light Division who were prominent at Badajos and later made
their names in different ways?

2. Who was the commander of the army in Central India in the last years of the Mutiny?

3. What was the colour of the large woollen crest worn by the Household Cavalry at Waterloo?

4. What was the only bridge left standing over the Rhine which was crossed by the Americans?

5. Who was it "staggering bleeding across the waters of the Buffalo, committed the spear-rent
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CONVERSION

TJ.nmpnrIc Fusill>^r C. 1812-181 S from American First World War Infantryman

1. R. Scott

Remove hat - including brim. Trim off pocket flaps
on iacket. Remove evidence of cartridge belt. Trim
coat below waist to leave tails of 'habit-veste .
Remove bayonet scabbard.

Add cross belt of thin paper over left shoulder.

Add cartridge pouch of kO thou plastic card to end
of belt below right elbow.

Add pack and greatcoat roll to back.

Shako from plastic sprue filed to shape, brim from
thin paper.

Basic Airfix Figure.

Shako plate and 'hoopete' from paper.

Add bayonet below right elbow behind butt of musket.

"5. Painting: Black shako, black leather bands top and
bottom and black leather 'Vs. Red hoopette and
brass plate.

u

Dark blue habit vest, red collar piped white, white
lapels piped red. Blue shoulder straps piped red.
Red cuffs piped white, blue cuff flaps piped red,
3 brass buttons. White false turnbacks piped red,
blue N's crowned (for fusiliers). Black cartridge
pouch, brass 'N'. Calf skin pack, white belts and
brass buttons.

Finished figure (A)

For Grenadiers and
Voltigeurs 2 cross belts
one to carry sabre
and bayonet, are needed.
Red £r yellow 'V's on
Shako, small red or yellow
pompom, red or yellow
fingers on epaulettes, red
or green shoulder straps
Tor Grenadiers and
Voltigeurs respectively.

References:

L. and F. Funcken "L'Uniforme et les Armes des Soldats due
Premier Empire" Vol.1. Finished figure (B)

2. Tradition Nos. 33 and 3^ "The D^ess of French Infantry at the
Twilight of the 1st Empire" by D.S.V.Fosten.

The War of the Austrian Succession was carried on desultory fashion in
with Spanish and Neapolitan armies attempting to conquer the A"®trian Duchy of Milan and be^
fienerallv out-manoeuvred by Austrian Marshal Traun. Savoy joined Austria and in \lWh the tempo oi
the conflict speeded up as the French army under the Prince of Conti besieged Cuneo and inflicted aJerierS defeHfon tL Savoyards who attempted to relieve the town. At the inconclusive Battle
of Velletri in llkh the Austrians under Lobkowitz, who had driven the main Spanish army southwardrt.l(r.ere halt.a .„a ty . co.M.ed '5
ended with the Austrians and the Savoyards firmly in control of ^hePo Valley. Austria s ally Savoy
wa<? defeated at Vassienano in llh5 but reinforcements from Austria enabled the Allies to engage
an inconclusive battle with a combined French and Spanish army at Piacenza in June 17k6 which re
suited in the French and Spanish armies being separated and forced to retreat but
Austrians were repulsed at the Battle of Rottofreddo in August 1746. In 17^7/8 a French army under
Marshal Belle-Isle relieved Genoa which had been besieged by the Austrians for seven months,
the war ended in 17A8 the Austrians still held most of the Duchy of Milan.

Marlborouah's infantry battalions were drawn up in three ranks. Grenadiers on the flanks; Colonel
in fronHi^rfhe leadinrdrummer, which caused the two centre platoons to hold their fire. When the
remainina platoons had fired, the Colonel and his drummer stepped aside, the centre platoons fired,
then the two men returned. Loading and firing was by drum signal. The French, Bavarians and Austrians
used the six, four and three rank alignments and firing, usually of the volley type, was by ranks and
at long range. Occasionally units fired a final volley and charged with the bayonet but this was rare
in these days of long musketry duels between battalions.



LETTERS
fa to various misfortunes I am still in Khartoum, rather than in the South where I am sunnosed
ior Vt. probably be here till the end of the month, but there are some things Ihai cljensatf

hv « the Battle of Omdurman before I left England. It was written
hire n ? Sudanese Army officer and published last year. The Assistant OCunsul at the British Embassy(I ao»'« k"o» by „ho.) 1„ tbrL'rySS „ ,1."
this bSlk Tt i a lecture on the battle of Omdurman based on the information inthis book. It was quite interesting, giving some details on army organisation and personalities that

n«men B ^hat the Khalifa's best generall - Ibrahim Khal?! olmln IzJiralS
nIT th attack, Ibrahim Khalil having scouted out the ground personally
attac^®wInf^'I^'^'^'"'^'° the advice of his son, the Shaikh al-Din, instead, who thIS? Tlighf
was that Shaikh afnil aid w°d ^®®^ advantage. The plan of attack for the next daywas that Shaikh al-Din and All Wad Kilu's sections were to occupy Karari Hills to give sunnorttng fira

dm th ® s Black flag. Ibrahim Khalil and Osman Azrak were to lead the first attack to try to
af nil^® ° a ! zariba so that it could be caught between the supporting fire of the Shlikh
cll?m '^® S^^ikh al-Din doL not®sIirto have SHUch
Camel Pome and sort himself, for as you know his troops took off after theCamel Corps and cavalry rather than hold Karari Hill once the Egyptians abandoned it. The 6110^11ag

I" ° unsupported attack by the advance of the Anglo-Egyptian army while Shaikhed-Din was trying to return to his intended position. it also turns out that aL Wad Mlu did not
accompany his men into battle, but was kept in the back lines with the Khalifa. Of all the troops it
appears that Ibrahim Khalil>s section of the mulazimin was the most disciplined and best tlalll^ Is

d tl " constantly. It is unfortunate that they were sent in the front wave, for if he had
morrSble! Karari Hill, they might have given the Anglo-Egyptian army a little

auf lecture were several Sudanese Army officers, including the author of the book. It turns
L  going to be a lecture-tour of the battlefield by the Sudanese Army later on this

gl tl the'^blttle^-^ir"® likelihood that I can manage an invitation. Failing that I might be able to
miet accompanied by either the author or translator of the book. I am arranging toand have a longer chat with him on military history. He is planning another

on he Battle of Shaikan (the defeat of Hicks). I am eager to find out if there is any work being
done on the Sudanese battalions of the Egyptian Army. ^ ®

M-1 ® British Army here. There is a Major who is a lecturer in
thl^ In ^'^® "lads" are very pleasant to get along with, particularly sincethey have the sole concession of British beer (Double Diamond and McEwans) at a considerably lower

Ild I hive I® d d ^ ®vitish archaeologist here who does some fair sketches,and I have persuaded him to agree to doing sketches here of various relicso This, coupled with con-
tinuing work from John Thomson should, produce some good results,

arriving here I found that the first two volumes of the Intelligence Reports, Egypt
(1892-1898) had been reproduced by the Central Records Office and were on sale at a very rLsonlblf
whilh'ir, Fr. Ohrwalder's escape to the Battle of Atbara. Unfortunately the third volume
f'^I®t the report on the Battle of Omdurman, was sold out. At any rate, I got copies of the'
git thi 7/tl for^you, and I will send them along (probably surface mail) when I
Iladilg d information is speculative and later contradicted, but it makes good

71 good accounts of the make-up of the armies after the battles took place. Thoughmimeographed, the reproduction is generally good.

I have been in Khartoum longer than I planned due to the fact that some of my luggage was sent to
Cairo by mistake and still has not arrived. But I may be able to leave before thi enl If Mil Illlh
My stay down South should be around six to nine months, which will mean 1 will be confined for part '

"in the flIld"M?I; me, but irregularly. 1 have been told by people who have beenin the field before that there will be times when I have nothing much to do, so I am sure 1 will be
able to keep up some form of correspondence." u , so i am sure i win oe

Doug Johnson of Khartoum, The Sudan.

ooOoo

onniP«^ read Wargamer's Newsletter for some time now and, although I have missed a few recent
ilil the I ®5 magazine for the military history-wargaming hobby around. 1 do not wish to
II Ithpl I 7 - and though I fight only Napoleonic and Modern games, articleson other subjects always arouse my interest - like you I always have to overcome temptations to go and
buy armies of Minifigs ECW, AWI, Spencer Smith figures .... Hinchliffe figures .... (drool, driol
• •••

I hope you can keep up the priceless service you are giving to wargamers in the future. Your
^he least expensive around - but contains such a wealth of information, tips

and infectious enthusiasm that you would be justified in doubling the price."

Kevin Theakston of Middlesbrough.

ooOoo



how get on your mailing list hy some other "hook or crook ?

Regardless, i. ... a pleasant "'thesrc^MiL^ ""S^.r^hat
offered In Vol.145, I ea.e to several con l„s„ rrSnwJ™ « at least unpnPlUned,'or so your
even in merry old England l.jti wargaming v inriioate The second conclusion
lack of mention of it ala "^®-^®"®^®;;®®f®/°\eSbership'wi th the Miniature Armoured Fighting Vehicie
rss^ciStiofwhicrseerto^he muc\fcLsL to our own game concept and wargaming attitude than the data
on the super miniatures you have in klargamer's Newsletter.

NOW. getting down to specifics ahout --^^Ahout 6^years ago^a^hunch^ iGrSaSi"''^"'^
started building 1:32 armies for field ^as over an acre large and had a scale
"Battlefield" I was building for a movie The l". This all weather, high fire
1:32 village near the centre patterned after a French lad 19^13 21st Panzer Division
ceramic village became the home of ray P idis nucleus of nuts we founded a Society
historically refitted for duty around the Caen ®r®®- . ""^!®"%oale miniatures a/a Worldcalled COMBAT CO^m. a society S'S^efou^LtiL: kll .ere doeu.ented lu the no.
War II or moderns, NATO etc. to,„vvoT- nf 1072 Throuahout our history however we kept
defunct international Wargamer around September of 1972^ su^elv^here hid to be some freaks over
waiting to hear Irotn "the home ol warganii g -^pIvpc; hut after much waiting and publicity about
tnere that .ould be or .ere just a. ». ourselv, ,__but^.ft,r^
""■trioL^SS^rtl^t a?« nrsucS groSp haS yet been founded In England. Or at least. If they did
exist they were as yet unknown here in the U.S.A.

Combat Command has expanded from our parent chapter f ^ork-

Firthis°rIasirrwould hope you might publish this letter in your next issue of Wargamer's News
letter.

Resardless I find your magazine a good one and your dedication to providing information for.ini.?uS;fs"ilga.eif irapparlnt. I hope .e can provide a service for our active .e.ber.hip a.
good as yours someday.

About me - I am 35, have twin boys 13 also good wargamers and I am an instructor
and jewelry at Shasta College, Redding, California. Am currently casting my own brass 5'tnira World War
II German troops."

Dan K. Ralston of California U.S.A.

ooOoo

"While I was touring Europe and London (I can't say the U.K.; in January, i got into iiauitiun
where I. at long last, purchased a subscription to Wargamer's Newsletter. I must say I find it a
most worthwhile publication. It is my belief that the hobby is in need of just such a contribution
as you put forth. To my mind we really do not need research efforts, such as say, uniforms of some
Napoleonic regiment. From what I can see there is plenty of that going in other professional pub
lications. What is needed, and what you mainly are trying to provide (I think) is a forum for comment,
opinions, ideas and technique (even technology) to increase the standard of wargaming in all its
branches. Moreover, you keep gamers in touch with what is going on in the world of gaming, through
trade notices, advertisements and book reviews. Anyway, these are the reasons I like to read
Wargamer's Newsletter, and if I happen upon an article that does not pertain to my own period I am
delighted, it is bound to set my mouth watering and my pocket book burning. At the very worst it
will be filed, because, sure enough next year I'll be deep into it. Thanks.

Lastly if you could manage to put a note in the Newsletter about our Club, I would be, again,
grateful. It is the Military Interests and Games Society and it meets in Hamilton, Ont., currently
at the Terryberry Library (!) at West 5th Street and Mohawk Road on alternate Sundays at 1 p.m.
Interested people can contact me, John Laing at 112 Wentworth Street South, Apt. 7, Hamilton, or by
'phone at 528-0821. We play any types of games our busy hands can provide and our wallets afford.
Currently this translates into 1:76 World War II armour, micro-armour. World War II and Nelsonic
era warships. Middle Earth and S.F. games. Ancients, Mediaeval and Renaissance 25mm and U.S. Civil
War, plus board games.

to see
So, thanks for your time and trouble if you have gotten this far past my handwriting, and I hope
e more good things in the Newsletter, as soon as our (latest!) postal strike lets up."

John Laing of Hamilton, Ontario.

ooOoo

"Recently my I'l year old son and three other teenagers fought a Middle Earth wargame; I aided in
putting up the terrain and was an interested onlooker at intervals, firmly rejecting suggestions that
I should take part or umpire. I was most impressed and surprised by the imagination and enthusiasm
that had gone into building up these incredible armies of figures in about seven different scales,
ranging from Balrog, a 60mm figure with 10" black wings down to minute Hobbits, dwarves and included
dragons tastefully decorated with RAF roundels, and a pleasing UqS. Stars and Stripes design. It
might sound a bit far-fetched but what matters is that these youngsters displayed incredible energy
and enthusiasm, devoting hours of ingenuity and labour in creating these armies. The period in which
they are fighting is unimportant, it is the spirit behind it that is the very root and foundation of
our hobby." Featherstone.



Must List
The groups of figures displayed on the righthand side of this page

are the exciting new additions recently put out hy Hinchliffe Models Ltd.,
in no less than four different scales. First we see, in 25mm wargames
range, new foot and cavalry figures of the American Civil War which are
surely a credit to Peter Gilder, their designer. The general standard of
animation is excellent and the mounted troops, particularly the British
Light Dragoon trumpeter, are first class. The range at present consists
of 9 mounted figures - the British Light Dragoons and Balor's Dragoons.
Then there are 26 foot figures of outstanding quality, particularly the
pair of Indians, the Line Infantry drummer, the artilleryman with the
rammer and a charging Scottish Highlander. Then there are Continental
infantry and other artillery figures. The prices range from 9 and lOp
for the foot figures and 20p for the mounted men.

Next we come to the 5^mm figures of Cliff Sanderson, whose exciting
new Zulu War range already includes 1? figures. These are joined hy some
excellent figures in the same scale designed by Dave Sparrow whose most
recent releases are four Indian gunners of the British Colonial War period;
then there are American War of Independence figures which includes a
Maryland drummer boy, a private, Jersey Blues and a Butler's Ranger 1778.
All these figures come in kit form with separate arms, weapons and bases.

That wonderful dismounted American Indian by the side of his horse
is one of the latest 75mm range figures made by Ray Lamb and can be:! said to
be among his best work. In addition, he has designed two new Napoleonics
- a British 71st Highlander or 27th Inniskilling bugler and a 95th Rifle
man of 1815; three superb Ancients - an Assyrian lancer and a mounted
horse archer and an Anatolian auxiliary infantryman on foot. These all
come in kit form and, superbly moulded, are a joy to paint. At £2.20p for
foot figures and £6.25p for cavalryman they are good value.

Finally there are the first in the new 90mm range - a Prussian
•Landwehr infantryman 181A, a Prussian Grenadier 1812 and a Cleve-Burg
infantry officer 1812. Most impressive models, these come in kit form at
£9.72p each.

When mentioning the latest 25mm scale Ancient wargames figures made
by LAMMING MINIATURES of A5 Wenlock Street, Hull HU3 IDA, I forgot to
mention that the catalogue giving complete listings and prices cost I2^p.
These figures turned out by Bill Lamming are excellent and no wargamer
should fail to consider them when adding to his armies.

It has already been mentioned in these pages that our old friends
MINIATURE FIGURINES are completely redesigning the whole of their
Napoleonic range of 25mm wargames figures and those we have seen so far
are absolutely superb of the finest casting details. Have a look at the
French artillerymen of the Guard, designed in a variety of poses and carry
ing artillery equipment; then there are kits of parts for Napoleonic
artillery pieces - a French 8pdr gun and limber and British gun with
limber. Also do not ignore the French mounted figures which include a
Mameluke Lancer, a Cuirassier, a Dragoon and a Carabinier officerj and a
Polish/Dutch Guard Lancer. Then the new American War of Independence
range offers figures, including officers and trumpeters from the l6th
Queen's Dragoon Regiment; i:wo Lauzan's Legion Hussars and horse trumpeter
of the Philadelphia Light Horse Regiment. The horse and rider can be
obtained separately or as a matched pair and each figure has a matched
horse recommended to go with it which makes for a great variety in the
•posing of the different steeds.

There are a select band of wargamers in this country who battle with
flat figures but because of the difficulty in obtaining them in this
country, this style of figure has by no means achieved the popularity it
deserves. Perhaps it is not realised by newcomers to the hobby that it
is possible to obtain a flat figure in ANY period and in ANY position.
The situation has been considerably eased by HISTOREX Agents, 3 Castle
Street, Dover, Kent, now importing the flat figures made by Werner Scholtz



of Berlin. These are Napoleonic figures of a a^e^iJryeravITlabJe'hut as
^°^rrL:?or:x'rgen?s°L:r?h:n,'thr?act IhTle publicised; they can only be obtained fro™ their
Dover address. Here are a couple of pictures of some of the range.

LEICESTER MICRO MODELS LIMITED have added to their 1/1200 scale range
of Micro ships so that you can now obtain a Japanese Fubuki class destroyer

V ^ V Destroyer (20p); a Tribal class destroyer {30p); a Black Swan^las^frlgate (25p); an 'A' class submarine (20p) and a German 'U' Boat
(20p) All the models are waterilne types and are undercoated; the complete

Micro Ships and Micro Tanks is available upon request.

even a 6k
the adult

membe

gamer

r seeded

What follows Is mainly of Interest to our United States readers and no
doubt the project Is receiving considerable publicity in that country soperJaps 1 L only Including It here to whet the appetite of fe British
readers! Seemingly AVALON HILL are sponsoring a gathering at the John
Hopkins University In Baltimore to publicise wargames. The display

s  alone Is roughly half the size of a football field and consists of a glass
enclosed hexagonal hall only recently built In which a host of events are
to take place. There will be a full range of simulation competitions. A
sampling of those to be enjoyed Includes Armor Miniatures, Ayalon Hill
games. Sailing Ship, SPI's Civil War and GDW's Chaco competitions. - PLUS
Dungeons and Dragons, Diplomacy, Rlchthofen's War,Demolition Derby, and

,  sSrellmlnatlon Football tournament. Origins I will have everything for

Avalon Hill hone this will be the market place of the wargamer/mllltary modeller where all war-g..l.f;ioLci"wUl%rsSld and played la co.petltioa. The event Is to t.he place »» i'lS =
Of July 25th-27th 1975 and If you are Interested write to Convention, c/o T.A.H.C., 4517
Road, Baltimore, Md. 21214, U.S.A.

The latest new boxed wargaine from the Avalon Hill Company (which can be obtained from Michael•s
Models 646/rHlgrRoad, North Flnchley, London N12 ONL), Is PANZER LEADER, a game of tactical war
fare on the Western Front 1944-45. It Is a typical modern sophisticated board wargame which include^t„lt .i?o,s a varied sa.ple of typical terrain In France and dc™ny This
hoard can be re-arranged Into a variety of positions by changing the four sectiens to pve different
terrain configurations. The game Includes rules, designer's notes and campaign data plus German and
Allied die-cut counter sheet and a set of situation and player aid cards ®
on the already popular PANZERBLITZ Avalon Hill game, this one has many subtle refinements, it costs
£5.50p.

Those among us who have been bitten by the bug of Individual Warpmlng will probably Ji®"
covered the BRITAIN'S Deetall'- figures of Foreign Legionaires and Arabp These come in a ^
Dosltlons and It Is possible to obtain a Gatllng gun and crew (or is it a mitrailleuse?). There are
some very exciting situations tnat can be dreamed up using these figures and, at the price, representthrcheajest painted wargames figures In the world! Of coursp we already know of the wonderful
Cowboys and Indians, Knights and modern figures available in this range - if you don t then rusl
along to your nearest toy shop and see them. Hamleys, that stimulating toy emporium in Regent Street,
London, has the full range on display.

The Germans are best known for their flat figures although the ELASTOLIN 40 and 60mm range are
breathtaking In almost every sense. It Is now possible to obtain white metal 54mm round figures of
the troops of Frederick the Great and a "Famous People" range which starts with Pericles and ends
with Wllhelm I 1797-1888 passing Gustavus Adolphus and Maxlmllllan en route. They are well apma ed
and nicely packaged but so far only,seem to be marketed In Germany as dealers only are invited to
write to the makers - so you will have to patiently wait.

From that stimulating bi-weekly magazine SIGNAL produced by Jack Mansfield (P.O.Box 830, CFPO
5056, 757 Baden Baden 1, West Germany) 1 note that there is a firm In Geraany whop name is Hlurpd
on my copy so that I cannot read it(- quite the most frustrating thing of the day) which Jpk sps
"makes T:90 scale German troops as well as the most complete line of model RR accessopes
have every seen. Whenever the local Club needs anything, this Is the first place we look, and we
were quite happy to find that they are about to release a line of "natural vegetation mats for
realistic landscapes. The best Is 1504, 1507 and 1508 which are various types of marshy ground.
Cut up, they add colour to the terrain."

From Shamus G.D.:Wade, 37 Davis Road, Acton, London W.3., can be obtained a new range of Mllpary
Prints known as the GUNGA DIN Series of Commonwealth and Empire Military Prints. This series will
cover the entire British Commonwealth and Empire up to 1945 In a systematic, country by country
fashion. Each Issue will cover one country and will contain 10 prints plus full colpr inprmation
and historical notes. The first one Is TRINIDAD and the prints cover the Royal Trinidad Mil'pp;

Light Infa;;;y;'Trinrd;rField Artillery; Trlnldld Garrison Artillery; Trln^p Artnpp Volunteers;
1st Battalion British West Indies Regiment; Merchants' Contingent and Trinidad Conpabulpy. The
artists Include such well known people as Bob Marrlon, Glen Thompson, Dlno Lemonfldes and Tony
Brldgeman and the text Is by Shamus O.D. Wade himself. All Gunga Din prints are black ap whip, A4
size (111" X si") on Mellotox Matt Super White 155 gsm paper, specially selected by a wapr cpour
expert as the most suitable for water colour paints. Full colour Information is provipd. These
"Paint Yourself" Military Prints plus 12 pages of historical notes and uniform information come at
10 for £1.00p post free - how can you do any better? Coming soon are Canada, the Indian Princely
State of Gwallor'^and Zululand.

Keeping up their practice of supplying the military collector and wargamer with Information that
Is hard to obtain elsewhere, ARMS AND ARMOUR PRESS of 2-6 Hampstead High Street, London NW3 IPR, are



IMPERIAL JAPANESE ARMY AND NAVY UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT.
and" includes T^nn = the evolution of the Japanese military machinea a includes 1,300 illustrations in full colour which show every item of aouarel and everv niece n-f
equipment that was used hy Japanese fighting men on land, sea and in the air during this neriod Tn

we^nons' different types of equipment and there is L muft^Sied^surve; o^
of caStionrin though the hook is in Japanese text,>it contains a suppleLnt
and cn=tefA OR 1 ;n ^ pages, 138? illustrations in full colour, is 10+" x 7+" in sizeand costs £6.95p plus kOp postage and packing. ^ ^

learnLlv*nf^wa^faL°i"^ friend Phil Barker, that genial and knowledgeable character who can talklearnedly of warfare from the days of Ancient Egypt up to the latest fiendish device of this dav and
thl'f ^t^cnnt Airfix Magpine Guide 9 ANCIENT WARGAMING. I have not seen this hook hut I read
is a PatS^Stenhenrrhi' approximately 50 photographs and 20 drawings. ItStephens Publication and costs £1.20p net. Another old friend whose knowledge alwavs
tic f ^ humble at times) is George Gush of Tunhridge, Wells whose fantas
«nl ̂  RENAISSANCE WARS have Len appearing in Mrfix LgaziL W
Ikrpage^ P-TvS" with^?IS nrt^" Patrick Stephens. The hook will he
Patrick StPnLn^ 1= : photographs and 180 drawings, at £3.50p net. Again published hyPatrick Stephens is a successor to my own hook TANK BATTLES IN MINIATURE: A wargamers' guide to the
Western Desert Campaign - this one is TANK BATTLES IN MINIATURE 2: A wargamers' guide to the Russian

Magazine thts'hc ̂  Quarrie, that pleasant and knowledgeable Editor of AirfixSgrams aJ l3!5?5 ne?!^"' photographs and 37 maps and
■+V. the moment of writing I am within less than a fortnight of going once again to the Peninsular

w^^if t Historical Society where, under the able direction of^avld Sdler, we re?racf
after ftavlL at Vitoria the Peninsular War. This time we are going to Bilbao and then,alter staying at Vitoria, we proceed to Pampluna, through the Pass of Roncesvallcs in the Pvrenees toBayonne and then hack to San Sebastian. As during the past three years, I will he clutchiS in mv
PENINsSr"^ "one'^ot'th^^' wonderful hook hy Jac Weller "WELLINGTON IN THESJt for a'lnna valuable volumes ever written for the wargamer, this hook went out offei time and has recently been reprinted hut is still in fairly short supply. I have afew copies here which I can supply at £5.00p including postage and packing (^15.00).

an EXTENSION^KTT^?n^f^^^^ Ratchet TA23 OHR, Somerset) can he obtainedan EXTENSION KIT to the classic hoardgame BATTLE OF BRITAIN. The kit includes Revised Rules new
evening T"" uf Ultimate Version for greater realism and a new F^rvSoffS r^uickening game, plus Play-hy-Mail rules and sheets. Prices - Main game - £3.00p; Extension Kit - £1.40p.

LEICESTER MICRO MODELS are now producing 1:300 scale metal World War II aircraft at 15n eachThe range includes Spitfire; MEllO; Dornier 17^; ME109 and many others. "rcrait at 15p each.

Abbot (lOpHSadfn1sp)rs^edrk'|:?:ik (8%^!' ^
15mm A!2LlLn''civ?rw«r?"^ arrivals in the field of makers are SOLDIER ONI, whose opening range of

trouhlPs improve our techniques and figures and despite our many "teething"

rivalrfigures?"''° figures do come on sale they are better thin our

books by DONALD FEATHERSTONE - Personally inscribed to YOU, signed by the author. Send cash with
order to Wargamer's Newsletter, 69 Hill Lane, Southampton, SOl 5AD, All these publications can also
be purchased at the TRADITION shop in London.

£3.agp. ($9.00))
3.20p. ($9.50).

WARGAMES - The original text book of wargaming. £2.50p. ($7.50).
NAVAL WARGAMES - Sea battles with model ships. £2.k5p. ($7.50).
AIR WARGAMES - Battles with model aircraft. )£1.65p. ($5.00).
ADVANCED WARGAMES - £2.k5p. ($7.50),
WARGAME CAMPAIGNS - £3.30p. ($10.00).
WARGAMES THROUGH THE AGES - 3000 BC to 1500 AD - £3.a'5p. ($9.00) "i
WARGAMES THROUGH THE AGES Vol.11 - 1420-1783 - £1.20n. ($9.50)
BATTLES WITH MODEL SOLDIERS - £3.10p. ($9.50).
BATTLE NOTES FOR WARGAMERS - Fifteen battles, from 43BC to Korea in 1953. £3.20p. ($9.50).
SOLO WARGAMES - The book for the lonely wargamer. £2.60p. ($7.50).
HANDBOOK FOR MODEL SOLDIER COLLECTORS - An essential reference book. 90p. ($3.00).
MILITARY MODELLING - £2.15d. ($6.50).
TANK BATTLES IN MINIATURE - THE WESTERN DESERT CAMPAIGN - £3.00p. ($8.50).
POITIERS 1356 - (Knights "Battles for Wargam ers" series). £l'.15p. ($3.50K
AT THEM WITH THE BAYONET! - The 1st Sikh War 1845-6. £1.65p. ($5.00).
MACDONALD OF THE 42nd - The Story of a Highlander of the Black Watch. £3.35p. ($9.50).
COLONIAL SMALL WARS 1837-1901. With descriptive text and 79 maps. £4.51U. ($13.00K
CAPTAIN CAREY'S BLUNDER. Set during the Zulu War of 1879. £3.75p. ($11.00).
OLD BRITISH MODEL SOLDIERS. 1895-1918 by L.Richards. £1.65p. ($5.00),
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of construction are discussed

the Ancient period should try to see, hy hook or by crook.

SEA BATTLES -A Reference Guide hy Michael Sanderson. (9f" x 7i"; 199 pages; very numerous
plates and maps. David and Charles - £6.50p)-

Thl. 1,00k arouse, an al.ost Irre.l.t111e flsslr. to plan aheafl tor Na.al karga^ J"ceivaMe periods! ' Si' tSe "'11,^,000^0 WorSd War.

a short narrative oT each event. The main text is supported hy numerous illustrations, sketch-maps
Lf nlLr E^e^y pLris a redolent with the smell of the sea and, in such a -limited -P^ce, the
author is*to he thoroughly congratulated for the manner in which he has managed to convey
phere and excitement of these dramatic sea fights.

GERMAN MILITARY TRANSPORT OF WORLD WAR TWO hy John Milsom. (9|" x 7i"; 224 pages; 475 photo
graphs"; Arms and Armour Press - £5.75pj.



packed from cove^ to^cover^wlth^photographs^of German Army 1933-1945 jg literally
•krieg methods of war devised by thrafrXs nn? vehicles used by the Wehi-mach. The bll^z?
vey infantry, arms and munitions in sunnort of thf. + t +v, possible without the ability to con-
vital motor transport vehicles made posLble this concent o? ^la®^ed the way to victory. These
made very apparent when reading this volume ' It ou motorised warfare - a fact which is
describing in turn the general developSrof chronologically with each type of vehicle,
lorries, wheeled amphibious vehicHsTrLnJ Sninortlft carriers, military '
include listings of vehicle registration nSe^ranrvpuLn appendices which
performance of military transport vehicles in various tbeat^ classifications and information on theor them. An invaluable reference book for the wargamer fighting rrthe^W^^W WafirJerLr"'^"'^'

drawi^^ ^ 3i"; 6. pages; 83 photographs and^SS line

author's MILITAHY^MODELLING (numbej^3 in^thirsSieH ^^^Th ^ partner to the same
around the construction of models entirelv fror^lastin T concept of the book is based
military modellers and wargamers working in Ihe popular T guide to
plains some of the basic principles of scratch bui?ai^^^ I scale. An introductory chapter ex-
are described. These are dlvirtert in+p °^atch-building and a number of practical modelling nroiectstank and the Austr^fLrieJunef tan^ .'"?hrL\^°nd p"aJi®5e'scSe^'b^ cfv^n^^t^'^^
Matilda I; the American M2A1 and Russian T-^'^ Paeh pp heavier vehicles such as the
graphs showing the model under construction togethS a® illustrated with photo-
Finally, the book describes the possiblli^Lfof wo^kTn! , . drawings and "exploded" views,
models available to members of the Miniature AFV Associatinn- kits and the glass fibre
kits, model photography and display ideas Patrick Stenhon v, ® components between compatible
they should be justly proud. Patrick Stephens have again published a book of which

IN ° - -ne 01 the.;™™™
tains innumerable photographs, line drLings nlanf ana ^ booklet for the wargamer as it con-
most successful German LnL There a^rtwrfuil cninnn "'^a^^ent and performance details of this
Italy, France and Germany. Then there is Number 18 of tha®!® ® camouflage schemes for Russia,and deals with that rugged fighter aircraft that llolL so tlll^'^noJ^TnLTa

IN MINIATURE

IN TUNBRIDGE WELLS
CONFIDENTIAL FOB IMMEDIATE ACTION.

TOP PRIORITY INTELLIGENCE REPORTS THAT COMPREHENSIVE WELL-STOCKED NEW SUPPLY BASE

- "OI^^^KERS . WARGAMERS - COLLECTORS OF ALL AG^NOW EsS^S^Ml ̂ BRIDGE WELI£....STOP....PRIMARY OBJECTIVE TO PROVIDE STRONG BACKING WITH
E^ICIENT SUPPORTING SERVICES FOR ALL MINIATURE WARFARE FORCES IN 'mn': AREA
S^....IATEST TYPES OF EQUIPMENT AND TROOP REINFORCEMENTS INCLUDING VETERAN**

^S1orSVl^^^o^!!!.fToT****'^'****^'™^ ins^toS^-days
SUPPLIES AND WIDE RANGE OF RUSTIC & METAL FIGURES - COLLECTORS

pf^J^ " " "Oll'ELS - KITS - CONVERSIONS - TOOLS - MATERUIS - ADHESIVES -PAINTS - BRUSHES - REFERENCE BOOKS - MAPS - PRINTS - ETC..•.STOP....WIDE RANGE OP
HANDICRAFTS & HOBBY KITS WILL ATTRACT NEW RECRUITS OF ALL RANKS....STOP

IDENTIFICATION AS OPERATIONS AGENTS FOR AIRFIX - HUMBHOL - HINCHCLIFFE -
PHOENIX - BADGER - ARMS & ARMOUR - HEIMET - HISTOREX - ETC....STOP. INDICATTONs
OF WIDESPREAD CAMPAIGN IN ADVANCED STAGES OF PREPARATION. .STOP.

TOP SKRET INFORMATION....STOP....THIS NEWLY CONSTRUCTED BASE IS LOCATED IN THE
BASEMENT SECTOR OF N0.I8B THE PANTILES - IN THE HEART OF HISTORIC TUNBRIDGE WELLS -
KENT - TELEPHONE. TUNBRIDGE WELIS (0892) 2268k....STOP....IDENTIFIED AS KEY
OPERATIONS CENTRE let MINIATURE WARFARE DIVISION - No 1. COMPANY HEADQUARTERS -
roroSR DIRECTION AND COMMAND OF WIDELY EXPERIENCED CAMPAIfflfflHS G. Fwnr & q. bUTLEB.
•••aSTOP*•••



LOOKING AROUND

books, figures, kits, etc, Vni R* No Articles on post World War IIBATTLEFLEET " f ® gamfs^^^ of latest models, etc.

laifis
iii!;'ii3"Er™rirHLsLf'L";iu«e"rFUf;r;j;pLfuJ;efp™.'r8rw
Officers in Canada; Paints and Painting; Flat figure news plus reviews on figures, books,
MILITARY MODELLING - April 1975. t ̂ ^""^3^^197^ Si ages inLrgames; Uniform in-
ac; a Avarffanie* The Normans and tlieir mailed Knights, Toy lairs S & iQ + £io +
?orLumTKAights and Medieval Warfare; Ninja the ultimate fighting man; plus reviews of latest

w'.nnAMRS SOCIETY Club Magazine - March 1975. Articles on Gauls; Reserves in wargames;
Si^Tmy of Hindusta^ plus some of that%itchy correspondence for which wargaming is noted - mainly

HrJir*EL°Spr;: is: srjr,",°^fsrsicr:' riifeJoSr"

Kypaspist; New Armies and Tactics by Stephen Reed plus many other discussions and controversial
SOLDIER"I^IAGAZINE - Apri l 1975. The usual well illustrated articles on the Modern Army plus fine re-
rarVEraT^r-'journafof thr^l'tiSna^ CaJHrrmi rt;ry Collectors - Winter 197'k Has an article on
tSe English Civ^l W«- by David Chandler; article on the Wargames Scene; Painting and Modelling; The
F'rench Foreign Legion; Figure reviews; Diorama and scene building. cv+hoIoc nn
WAR MONTHLY - Issue No.15. This beautifully produced magazine contains fine illustrated articles onIHtrFf^ks JgiTkSrSuez 1915; P38 Lightning Fighter; Kiev 19^1; Science v U-Boat and the Chaoo
War of 1932-55 - a superb issue.

NOTICE BOARD

ooOoo

SPI Av.lon IT.rd'r.r, Oontlni Sol"
Modelling and Airfix Magazines. SAE lor list. u.iayiui,

ooOoo

+  1 +i n,iTP<5 tor sale - British and French infantry advancing. Absolute1,000 Napoleonic 20mm metal liguies ^ , ,04 Craven Terrace, London W.2.
bargalA at £A.50p per 100 postage free. P. Johnstone, Flat j, 30A Craven

ooOoo—

KOR^: Back numbers of WARG^R'S NEWSLETTER^ °^;i!So'plif 3^^Baik'Ln'dling'Sa^• ■
i?r;r??es'inSluL'prsLS:'°Son Feather^tone 69 Hill Lane So^^
LrnS^^V S:™30p'™eludIS SsLfl^^^^ye^r (March 197.-February 1975) .2.50p including
postage.

—ooOoo

.r.+vi i.'vo 1 *11 miniatures — World War II or Modern

f  S.jtaje pa, - .n.e .0 D.„
K. Ralston, ^991 Intermountain Road, Redding, Calif. 96001, U„S.A.

A Series of Handbooks dealing with wargaming: (Obtainable through this magazine).
1  Rules for Ancient Wargames (lOOO BC to 900 AD) by Tony Batti.

I: SSC' (" ?;?;"rrloS";.°LJoprN.?i:"™pple.e„tary pule, lor operation in A.eric.) Py Tony BatP.
k. Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Feathers tone.

l SS;:. (o? (;tr!"n"oniu"r".rr"™er(?a;n%o";!a['Crae.l„.t Native.) By DonalB Faat'«".o„e.
7". Rules for 1917 P^iod wargame in German South-West Africa (including rules for early tanks,

armoured cars, etc.,) by Donald Featherstone.
8. Rules for 19kk Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker.
9. Pike and Shot - English Civil War by Donald Featherstone.

25p each (75c) or the set of 9 for £2.00p (^6.00) including postage.
WARGAMES TERRAIN - Illustrated booklet describing how to construct realistic battlefield 55p (02.00),
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ARMOUR

NOW available;

GERMAN PARATROOPS 1940-1945

ALEXANDER THE GREAT,

GREEK INFANTRY

TIRANIAN ARCHERS

ALL £1.20 plus VAT

I>4:icro Scale Ivcacro Battles!

From 43 pence per pack of five items - See the
full range of the original Micro-Armour at your

local hobby shop

Campaign Colours
Campaign Colours are a range of oil-bound poster paints
especial ly developed for the modeller.

The colours have been selected to cover all types of
modelling. For the best finish, it is advisable to paint
the model flat white before applying colour. The paints
have been specially compounded to dry slowly enough
to permit blending and shading on the model, and can be
applied in a thin enough coat to avoid masking even the
finest detai l. The paint is non-toxic, light fast, and
dries to a matt finish. Some of the colours such as

■ Sky Blue and Orange tend to settle out after Storing, they
can easi ly be remixed by snaking or stirring.
Gold and Silver come in powder form and are best used
by first dipping the brush in Varnish Media and then into
the powder.

1 WHITE

2 BRITISH SCARLET

3 ORANGE

4 YELLOW

5 YELLOW OfHRt

b CHASSEUR GREEN

7 ERENCH BLUE

8 SKY BLUE

9 BROWN

10 BLACK

11 ROYAL BLUE

12 PRUSSIAN DRAGOON BLUE
13 RIFLE GREEN
14 FRENCH ARTILLERY GREEN

15 MILITARY GREY

16 CRIMSON

Plus 5 HORSE COLOURS.

17 FLESH

18 GOLD

19 SILVER

20 VARNISH MEDIA

21 FRENCH RED

22 CHESTNUT BROWN

23 BUCKSKIN BUFF

24 KHAKI

25 POLISH CRIMSON

26 TANK STEEL GREY
27 GRASS GREEN

28 SAND

29 GERMAN FIELD GREY

30 BRITISH DARK GREEN
31 U.S. OLIVE DRAB

32 GERMAN RED BROWN

Standard Jars 14 pence:
Gold 21 pence: Media 9pence

Full Catalogue 50 pence (plus Spence postage)

a&co hope Oesign^ RothBunjf^ ooRthamBeRLano, ci.k.

/ NCO Citrn
/ EM, Orfytr

S^nodfon hhfking

I NCOGi^Cofnmoftd^ I NCO Ptatoon Sgt.
/ EM Gi/ftntf /NCO FDC
/ ̂  Loetftf
/ fit/ Ro^hmon
/ EM Dr/m-

/ EM Rot/fo/^
/ EM Drivtf

3 EM Ammo Hond/ofS
t EM Drmr

SMPLE THE POSSIBILITIES PGR 25p
OR THE PULL RANGE FOR £1.00

(both inc. p. & p.)

IHE: U. S. ARMOR ENTHUSIASTS

MAGAZINE, THE EXPERTS TAKE.
Details on modelling, vehicle

historiesjbattles & unit organisations
Send for : Sample ,50p(UK) or

12 issue subscription £5(UK.)
from

GREENING, KNOLL COTTAGE, KNOLL ROAD, DORKING, SURRET.



HINCHLIFFE25 mm

FOOT 9p Each MOUNTED 21p
MF3 11 th-12th century croisbowman

NiF4 11th-12th century armoured Inf. with
spear

MF6 11th-12th century armoured Inf. with
sword

MF7 11 th-12th century armoured Inf. with
halberd

WARGAME RESEARCH GROUP, ARMIES
AND ENEMIES OF EGYPT AND ASSYRIA

£2.30

ANCIENT WARGAMES RULES 1000 BC-
1000 AD 80p

ARMOUR/INF. RULES SOp

NEW FROM BLANDFORD

BOOKS

ARMY UNIFORMS OF WORLD WAR II <1.
UNIFORMS OF THE NAFOLEONIC WARS Cl.

20 mm HINCHLIFFE EQUIPMENT

WORtQ WAR II

20/22 German W.W.II 10.5cm Li|ht Field Howiuer l./2>
20/23 German W.W.II 150cm Ncbel Werfer
20'24 German W.W.II 7.5cm Lt. Inf. Gun
20/25 German W.W.II 7.5cm Pak 40
20'26 German W.W.II B.Bcm Pak 43
20/27 Bricish W.W.II 17 pdr
20/28 German Hanerina i
20/29 Britiih W.W.II 771 Howiuer £

GARRISON 25 mm

FOOT FIGS 7ip MOUNTED lip

AI Officer
A2 Infantryman armoured, (pear and ahield, atucklng
A3 Infantryman armoured in reierve
A4 Standard Bearer
AS Archer armoured, firing bow
A6 Unarmoured Archer
A7 Infantry, full mail armour, spear, ahield end bow in case
AS Infantry unarmoured. spear and ihield, atucking
A9 Slinger unarmoured
ACI Cavalry Officer
AC3 Cavalryman armoured with ipeer and shield
SI9 Aiiyrian Heavy Chariot and Crew

Standard Bearer
Officer
Drummer

Citizen lie Class haif-armeurad, with spear and ihiald in
reserve

Citizen Spearman lit Clati etceckini with spear
Citizen Spearman 2nd Class sttecklng
Slinger, Bslearic Mercenary
Libyan unarmourcd, spear and shield attecking
Spanish Scutris with heavy javelin ihield
Cavalry Officer
Cavalry Standard Bearer
Cavalryman half-armoured, spear and shield
Spanish Cavalry with spear and shield
War Elephant and Crew

GREEK

Gl Officer wearing Corinthian double-crested helmec
G2 Standard Bearer
G3 Hoplite wearing Corinthian helmet, in reserve
G4 Hoplite
G5 Trumpeter
G6 Peiiast with spear end shield
G7 Slinger
G8 Archer
GiO Spartsn Hoplitc in reserve

GI3 Peitast with jevclin etucking
GC3 Cavalrymen, half-armour, spear and shield wearing

Corinthian helmet

GC4 Cavalryman, unarmoured, with spear and shield wearing
Boeotian helmet

GC5 Cavalryman haif-armoured. attic helmet with javelin

PERSIAN

PEI Officer
PE2 Standard Bearer
PE3 Immortal atucking
PE4 Infantryman carrying apear, shield end bow in cese
PE5 Immortal in reserve
PE6 Immortal firing bow
PE6A Immortal's shield and spear planted in ground
PE7 Unarmoured infantry with spear, shield and bow m CM«. in

reserve'
PE8 Infantryman with javelin
PEC3 Cavalryman, unarmoured with bow in cue
PEC6 Clibanaris with spear, shield and bow in cue. ermoored

horse

PEC7 Camel Corps armoured with spear, shield and bony in case
S20 Persian Chariot and Crew

77p

ROMAN EMPIRE

REI Tribune
RE2 Centurion
RE3 Signifer
RE6 Legionary attackinf
RE7 Auxiliary with laather armour, spear and shield
RE6 Slinger
RE 10 Asiatic ermoured Archer
REC3 Cavalry armoured, spear and ihield

ROMAN REPUBLIC

RRI Standard Bearer
RR2 Centurion
RR4 Princeres
RR5 Hastati
RR6 Triari
RR7 Vcleti
RRCI Cavalry Officer
RRC2 Cavalryman
RRC3 Cavalry Standard Bearer

Mail Order! Add 15p p. & p. up to £5. Over, post free U.K. only

01 - 427 - 0387

S(t anntjs roab.
harroto.mtbbx



ENSIGN

1/1200 Scale Warships
1/1200 SCALE
SHIPS AND ACCESSORIES
Our lists offer the largest selection in the U.K.
From AIRCRAFT CARRIERS to MOTOR TORP
EDO BOATS Spares including BRITISH 15" GUN
TURRETS, LANDING CRAFT, AIRCRAFT, 9"
TRIPLE TURRETS etc. Best Value in Europe,
Boats from 7p. 5p Stamp for full listings. New
items monthly.

AW5TCRIIT7 IfHA Z

tVlAU rRIEDLAND :
\ N { IJ ; :

WAOftAM SMOUII» :

MO&KOVA i
VlENNE BCRLIN =

^^.^HAOR'O HOSCOU

S.E.G.O.IVI.
of

PARIS

WARGAME FIGURES

5p Stamp for full listings,

Model Figures & Hobbies
Lower Balloo Road, Groomsport, Co. Down,

N. Ireland BT19-2LU
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ATTENTION SCIENCE FICTION WAftGAMERS

The first of a NEW series of S-P
Wargames Rules from the Interstellar
Wargames Group,^ -

marine:

Wargame rules simulating an action in
which a starship is boarded.

These rules introduce 22nd Century
small arms, war robots, and Marines.

These will be followed soon by rules
covering all aspects of warfare in this
period, including Starship Vs Starship
combat, and Invasion of other planets
of inferior technologies, like 2Cth
Century Earth and others,

marine: Costs 50p plus Bp p&p, from;

Jim Wallman

The Interstellar Wargames Group
6C, Bickersteth Road
LCHDCN SW17 9S(i

You don't need space to fight
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Jusf a fablefop and our nev/, unique game -
available now.

Send postal order/cheque for £1,
post free within the U.K. (U.S.A. i3.90-air moil)
, TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME,

TQbletop Games
11 The Green Ruddington Nottingham

Telephone (SID 0602) 213233



A PIECE OF THE ACTION

~  Limit of
range from
Frigate

Limit of

B range from MPB

A PIECE OF THE ACTION

The Anti-submarine Frigate has been busy chasing subs around a 'home' island which has a SAM site positioned on it.
During the last Movement Phase, the submarine slipped around the south point of the island. The Frigate is in pursuit, but although
within range with 4 the line from 0 to H crosses land, so > cannot be used. However, an enemy MPB has now arrived at the
north end of the island, and has the Frigate within range of its missiles H .

The Frigate player is due to fire first - he now has two real options:-

(1) Uunch the Helicopter, which can fly over the island and attack the sub, while engaging the MPB with his gun i which is
just within range. Remember it takes only one hit of any sort to sink an MPB. The Frigate still has ® to defend against
Missile attack if its own attack fails.

(2) Use gun against MPB, and if unsuccessful, follow up with Helicopter, thus ignoring the submarine in this firing round. Frigate
stiU has ® for defence, but MPB also has A.A-0, and Helicopter could be lost.

The MPB when due to fire, has two possible targets, as it is within range of both the Frigate and the SAM site. There is the point that
SAM site has no defence against Missiles. However, destruction of SAM sites may only have a low priority in the MPB players
objective.

Both players have to consider the possibility of Airstrikes - the Frigate is within range of its SAM site and also, being within its own
half of the playing area, could have Interceptor cover if this is available.

The MPB is not likely to be an Airstrike target - Air attacks would normally be made on more valuable targets.

In this small scale example, no account can be taken of possible objectives of each player; or the location of other vepels. The Fripte
player may well have more profitable targets in range in other areas, and may choose to fire one of his other vessels first, leaving the
Frigate to defend itself against the MPB attack. If the optional rule (Gun as AA weapon) is being used the Frigate will be able to defend
against Missile attack with both i and '<S> , but will not then be able to use □ offensively.
Finally, although an actual Submarine is shown in this example, it could very well be a submarine blank if the optional rule is being used
used, and unless already revealed, the Frigate may have been stalking nothing.
This small scale example will suffice to show that fresh options and decisions come up with every move to help make SEASTRIKE
the fascinating and demanding game it is.

SEASTRIKE - an ultra modern Naval wargame, using missiles, helicopters, strike aircraft,
SAM sites, as well as all the most modern types of naval craft. Can be played on any
suitable flat surface. 'Terrain' in the form of islands is provided. No dice are used; target
acquisition and hits are controlled by the special SEASTRIKE cards.
Players are faced with decision making at the very start, having to choose forces to achieve
their objective from a limited budget. Deception and Espionage also play their part, and
with 18 differing objectives for each side, there will never be a dull moment.
Price £3.90 plus VAT and postage, making £4.50 total in U.K. U.S.A. Si3.00 surface
paid. Western Europe £5.20 post free.

WARGAMES RESEARCH GROUP,
75, Ardingly Drive, Goring by Sea, Sussex.



DIM!
(MINIATURE MODELS)

11 CYRIL ROAD, SPRINGBOURNE. BOURNEMOUTH DORSET BH8 BQE

I5mm METAL WABGAME FI&U5ES

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR RANGE

INEANTRY: I5p per pack of 5

A.C.W.I. Regular in kepi advanasing
A.C.W.2. Regular in hat advancing
A.C.W.3. Zouave advancing
A.C.W.4. Sharpshooter in kepi lying, firing
A.C.W.-5 Sharpshooter in hat lying, firing
A.C.W.6. Sharpshooter in kepi standing; firing
A.C.W.7. Volunteer in kepi advancing
A.C.W.8. Volunteer in kepi, blanket roll, advancing
A.C.W.9. Volunteer in hat advancing
A.C.W.10. Zouave volunteer in kepi advancing
A.C.W.II. Volunteer in kepi standing
A.C.W.12. Volunteer in hat walking
A.C.W. 13". U.S. Colour group
A.C.W.14. C.S. Colour group
A.C.W.15. Dismounted trooper in kepi kneeling, firing
A.C.W.16. Dismoimted trooper in hat kneeling, firing
A.C.W.17. U.S. Marine advancing
A.C.W.I8. U.S. Marine Colour group

CAVJIRYt 20p per pack of 3

A.C.W.30. Trooper in cape and kepi charging
A.C.W.31. Trooper in hat with pistol charging
A.C.W.32. Colour group in kepis
A.C.W.33. Colour group in hats
A.C.W.34. Horse holder in kepi and 3 riderless-horses
A.C.W.^5. Horse holder in hat and 3 riderless-horses

ARTILLERY: Various prices

A.C.W.50. I2pdr. Napoleon and limber (6 part kit) 25p.
A.C.W.&I. Limber horses (3) 20p,
A.C.W.52. Limber horses with riders in kepis (3) 20p
A.C.W.53. Limber horses with rider in hats (3) 20p.
A.C.W.54. Artillery-men in kepis (5 figs.) I5p.
A.C.W.55. Artillerymen in hats (5 figs.) I5p.

NOTE: Starred items to follow

COMING SOON: Napoleonics - Peninsular War Period
To keep costs down all figures are supplied untrimmed, should
any cleaning up be necessary a small knife and needle file
will enable good results to be obtained.

Pbrtnera: DESIGN • RAE & TONY WLUL , PRODUCTION • SHEILA & CHRlS REES

25p.
20p.
20p
20p.
I5p.
I5p.



BRIDLE MODELS Tel: 01-777 4908

2 Bridle Parade, Bridle Road, Shirley, Croydon CRO BHA
CORONET MINIATURES a New Range of Figures from Canada in 54mm.
C-BI Northwest Mounted Policeman. 1884. Winter Dress. az.25
C-B2 Polish Winged Hussar (kit of 52 pieces) . j • u
C-B3 13th century Knight, choice of War or Tournament lance head, with

Helm or bareheaded
C-B4 I3th cenfury Squire "'JJ
C-B5 Pict (55 BC) fcZ.Za
C-B6 French Foreign Legionnaire in Mexico (1863-67) with kepi or

bareheaded, separate Sombrero
C-B7 Yeoman of the Guard (1520) £2.25
ALL the above in kit form. V.A.T. to be added.
NEW 80mm FIGURES BY CHARLES STADDEN
CSI British Grenadier, 1750, throwing grenade
CS2 Private, Coldstream Guards, 1815 ALL AT £2.50 EACH
CS3 Private, Scots Guards. 1830
CS4 British 'Para', present day
CSS American Continental Line in Winter Dress (Buckskin Shirt) 1777
CS6 British Coldstream Guards, 1777

NEW from HISTOREX74I. Field Forge with four horse team and drivers £9-00.
FORGE only £3-35^742 LANCERS OF BERG 1809-1812 in short tailed jacket and
hungarian boots, I8I2-I8I3 in Kurtka and overalls, both periods Elite or Centre Co
available £1-85 each. 743 ARTILLERY ARTISANS 1804-1815. Master Artificer and
Artificer in full dress 90p each. Smith working at anvil. Assistant Smith operating
bellows, Artificer carrying bucket and tools, pack of three only £1-85. We carry a
large stock of Historex kits and hold one of the largest stocks ol spares in London
and Surrey. Catalogue 90p, post 8p. spares list free (send S.A.E.)
SERIES 77

Foot £2.50. Samurai £2.85. Mounted £7.50. Camel and Rider £10. 54mm kits Foot
£1.70. New lists now available of all Series 77 products, send S.A.E.

Stage 15 ROMANS 1st CENTURY
Foot Figures

15/1 Eagle Bearer 15/4 Legionary 15/8 Officer
15/2 Hornist 15/5 Standard Bearer 15/9 Legionary
15/3 Standard Bearer 15/7 Centurion 15/1 1 Archer

Mounted Figures
15/6 Officer 15/10 Spearman

15/4 Legionary
15/5 Standard Bearer
15/7 Centurion

15/8 Officer
15/9 Legionary
15/1 1 Archer

15/6 Officer 15/10 Spearman
For 15/6 figure only standing horse available, 15/10 walking horse. 15/3, 15/4 and
15/8 are casual figures, all others marching.

TROPHY. All 54mm in kits. Foot: Welsh Bowman at Crecy £1, French Musketeer
1665 90p, Landsknechc £1, Samurai £2.20. Mounted: 13c Knight £2.25, Byzantine
Cavalryman £2.25, Marshal Ney £2.25. Samurai £3.65. Sythian Cavalryman £2.50.
NEW. Polish Winged Hussar £3.50. The Earl of Essex £3.50. Plains Indians £3.25.
MEN O' WAR complete stock, all figures in kits at £2.50 each.
LASSET-SANDERSON-CAMEO-GARRISON. All the Greenwood and Ball
range stocked. New catalogue iusl ^Sp. post lOp.

PHOENIX
54 mm. (l/32nd Scale) Figures:
N3 Imperial Guard Lancer (Polish). 1815, (mounted) £3.00

'Napoleon Advancing'—Napoleon seated on sofa (FI4) with reclining lady
(Rl), complete set

RI2 Subaltern, Coldstream Guards 1815, Mess Dress, carrying hat and gloves £1.32
RI3 Ditto with hands behind back ^j-32
RI4 Senior Captain. Royal Navy 1800-1812, evening dress _ £1.32
RI5 Capitaine or Chef de Bataillon. French Imperial Guard 1801-1815, In

Tenue de Societe, holding hat *••32
RI6 Ditto arms akimbo (on hips) *|'32
Bl 'Adolf Hitler', 1940-45. standing, in long leather greatcoat and peaked cap £1.50
RI7 Hussar and Lady, dancing, 1815. (Sec of two figures.) £2.96
RI8 Cavalry Officer, casual dress, seated in writing position, circa 1815 £1.32
RI9 'Regency' period lady playing pianoforte (complete set) £3.93
'BYGONE AGE' series carriages
19th Century'Hansom* cab (one horse required) ".ju
!9th Century 'Royal Mail' coach (c. 1820). (four horses required) £5.94
Horses 2? 95
Victorian Street Barrel Organ ".73
Complete Range stocked. Catalogue 40p (Post 8p)
HINCHLIFFE. WE STOCK ALL THEY MAKE and all the new figures as they are
released. Current White List IQp (Post 5p). New Catalogue to be issued. See
HINCHLIFFE advertisement in this issue.
STADDEN. Complete catalogue of all Stadden 54mm foot and mounted kits, also
90mm figures, 25p (post 5p), 30mm list ISp (post 5p). Prices 54mm foot £1.25,
mounted kits £2.00, 90mm figures £2.95, 30mm figures I5p foot, 60p mounted.
AMERICAN FIGURES. Now in stock by Imrie/Risley, Cavalier. Bugle and
Guidon, Old Guard, Vallance, Valiant—Superior 90s and Little General. Figures are
coming and going all the time so please place specific order and if we have in stock
we'll put on one side or order it for you. As from February we will issue a list of
American figures in stock. The list will be updated every two months and will cost
30p for 6 issues.
OTHER FIGURES AND KITS by: Rose (Cicaloguc £1.00, post 5p). Ensign
Miniatures. Tamiya and Airfix.

SHOP HOURS FROM S
7th JAN '75 si
Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat 9.15 to 6 p.m.

Sunday, 10.00 to 4.30
CLOSED, Monday & Tuesday
NO parking meters or yellow lines and
wardens to worry you.
MAIL ORDERS. P.&P. U.K. only, over £5
free, add ISp for orders under £5. Overseas
Mail (surface) add 20 per cent to order total.

"SST WIckham Rd (««» ;

'Available now from:3rri;

©liD
Skirmish Rules 1816 -1900
In '81 when Virg, Morg, Wyatt and Doc met the Clantons and
McLoweries in the OK Corral, did you see the dust settle?

From the early Mountainmen heading west, up to the Wild
Bunch's raids from Hole in the Wal l , l ive again the legendary

deeds of the American frontier, only this way find how it real ly
was. Used with 54mm, 30mm or 25mm figures, these are the
personalised rules that let you tangle with the toughest and come
out on top. Percentages are used for al l the calculations and the
necessary 20-sided Percentage Dice are available from us.
Quite simply - the best set of individual rules around today,
with so much more to offer from the exploits of yesterday.

 (Note our new prices)

SKffiMISH WARGAMES - Steve Curtis,
"THE LAZY B", 13 ST. DECUMAN'S ROAD, WATCHET, SOMERSET, TA23 OMR.

THE OLD WEST SKIRMISH WARGAME RULES, 1816-1900 .. price £1-50

20-sided PERCENTAGE DICE (for use with the rules) per pair, price 35p
Please note: American customers contact LOU ZOCCHI

at 1513 Newton Drive, Biloxi, Mississippi 39532, USA for the above



Specially Animated 54mm "Scotland Forever' Waterloo 1815

(Chas. C. Stadden Miniatures Reg.)

creating our internationally renowned miniatures for the most discriminating collectors of

^u£ of fkilf'h remember. Chas. C. Stadden, the world-famous master sculptor heads ourstudio of skilled craftsmen, who today still rigorously maintain the very highest standards of quality and authenticity.
^4 mm - individually animated - (from £1 -25 unpainted and £7-75 painted)-

mcrpSbS SmShS"'' ntaste^pieces'of
Their spectacular display brings dioramas. War Games and mass presentations of practically any period vividly to life.
The special Tradition 25 mm figures will be of particular interest to all wargamers, who are invited to write for a separate

uffor^furthw de^aUs?'' colouring instructions and many other items are also included in our services. Why not contact
Alternatively you are welcome at any time to visit our extensive premises at 188 Piccadilly, where you may see complete
ranges of all our figures on view - also a vast assortment of militaria which are sure to
gladden the eye and quicken the pulse of every enthusiast.

So, whenever you're thinking of deploying more troops, remember: "Tradition has it..,

90 mm Officer Hussars
British circa 1900 Officer Dragoon Guards

Officer Lancers

90 mm Officer Light Dragoons 1815
French Officer Hussars, Shako 1815
Officer Royal Horseguards 1815

188 Piccadilly, London, WIV 9DA.

Here is just a small select
ion from range currently
available on 90 mm

British Napoleonic
Wellington
Trooper Dragoon Guards
Officer Highland Regiment
Officer Line Infantry
Private Line Infantry
Officer Rifle Brigade
French Napoleonic
Napoleon
Grenadier of the Guard
Officer Lancer of the Guard
Trumpeter Lancer of the
Guard

Trumpeter Dragoon of the
Guard



GEORGE WASHINGTON.

THE FIRST AMERICAN PRESIDENT
WHO COULDN'T TELL A LIL

Airfix have made George Washington
the new subject oftheir54mm. scale
Collectors series.

Immortalised by his confession to
fellinga cherry tree ('Father, I cannot tel l a
lie'), &orge Washington was promoted to
Commander-in-Chief shortly after the
beginning of the War of Independence in
1775. He proved himself a brilliant and
courageous leader who, after some defeats,
many setbacks and much hardship, finally
led his army to victory.

Which leadsustoanotherAirfix

model -The American Soldier of 1775.
These soldiers wore many variations of
uniform and although Ge.orge Washington
issued dress regulation orders, uniform
and equipment continued to vary due to
desperate shortages.

TheAirfixfigure representsan infantry
man dressed in one of the adopted dress
styles. He can either be modelled as an NCO
carryingthespontoon, or as a standard

■ bearer, with musket, tomahawk or sword.

The peace treaty was
eventuallysigned in France

And it was in France, thirty
two years later. The French
Cuirassier of 1815 arrived on the

/If A T scene-the subject of another
1/ Airfix figure. He's a trooper of the
® ® 7th regiment which joined with
^ ̂  the 12th to form the Travers
Brigade and was instrumental in the
destruction of the Scots Greys at Waterloo, j

These detailed models come . J
complete with template for
accurate cutting of belts, reins
and straps. Real'musts'for
every serious mil itary modeller,

lirfi:

The world's biggest range of construction kits

DESLITH (Print & Design) LTD., 30 Queens Terrace, Southampton. England


